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—“THAT TIIY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, TIIY VISANG HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”

VOL. VII.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY II, 1837.

there is no indispensable necessity of civil war, proving fast on this subject; it is quite common tain the Christian Religion, and all the institu
or of secret enmity. Real religion, prevail now for such to meet and enjoy tea, and ration tions and operations connected with it. Of all
ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN.
ing through the whole country, would be a suf al, religious conversation without the frightful the enemies of the human race, he is the great
AN
ficient safeguard. It would nourish kind and contrast of drunkenness, or a separation or the est, who, in a country like ours, would dissemin
OBORGE W MYERS, PRINTER.
liberal feelings, large and comprehensive views. sexes during the evening to avoid conversation ate the poison of infidelity, and destroy at once
The man, who comes under its influence, would not suitable to female ears. Temperance meet the happiness of individuals, and the very foun
From the British Magazine.
break away from the shackles of ancestry, of ings, temperance hotels, and coffee-houses and dation of our government. Christianity is the
aristocracy, of territorial division, and of every tea-parties, &c., are quite common in Cork. I rock on which they stand without which there
THE STUDENT’S PRAYER.
other thing which hinders the exercise of the mix little in the world, but so far as I can judge would be no hope for either. Extinguish that,
(THE FIRST APPEARANCE IN COLLEGE CHAPEL.)
most generous patriotism. There are no fet the improvement is in the Protestant part of the and as the extinction of the natural sun would
Lord of my life, my guide, and friend,
ters in the Gospel but those of love; no bounds community. Apropos, a very great number of produce universal desolation so the moral world
That gav’st me being, giv’st me weal,
but the outermost limits ot human existence. the Romish Priests are abjuring the Church of would be wrapt in darkness. Abolish that, and
Here in thy house my knees I bend,
Wherever there is a being made in the image of Rome, some have become ministers of the Es the vail of our political temple would be rent
My early vows to seal.
God, there is our brother and sister and mother. tablishment, and write and preach with great and the people would be driven into despotism
Teach me to pray with soul sincere,
Teach me to love with holy fear,
The prevalence of such a spirit would cause cleverness and piety—others, (the far greater as the only refuge from their own excesses.—
Teach me with thankful heart to know
our public men in all parts of the country, to number) have raised money by subscription and Disdain the idea that religion is an evidence
The source whence all my blessings flow.
unite on those points in politics and political are building houses of worshipdistinct from that, of mental imbecility. That cannot be weak
The sport of passion’s varying gale.
economy, which are known and settled. There and numbers of their original papist congrega ness, which proceeds from the fountain of infin
Who the unsteady bark shall guide,
are such points. This government has not gone tions follow them where they preach until these ite wisdom. That cannot be weakness; to which
Launched on the giddy wave to sail
on for forty or fifty years at random. There are built, when they will become members of we are indebted for the purest system of mor
Of life’s uncertain tide?
Vainly she bounds in quest of heaven,
are fixed starting points, there are guiding those Churches; they reject the worship ofsaints, ality the most sacred principles of justice and
Unless thy Spirit freely given
principles. The word of God contains such the Virgin, and prayers and masses for the dead, for all that is precious in the rights of man. Ex
Breathe in her sails, and thou be near,
principles. The book of Proverbs is full of in short all the errors of Popery, and read and amine the history of your own country, and you
O’er hidden rocks her course to steer.
them. The wisest rulers in every age have teach the Bible. In one instance where Uncle will find that generally intelligent as our people
From mother’s smiles, and father s care
perceived them, and have tried to bring them and Nephew have been the Priests, the num are, there is at least an equal amount uf learn
And home’s all-hallowing bonds set free,
into operation, but their efforts have been coun ber of followers is said to be over three hundred. ing in those devoted to religion, as in any other
Hoping and trembling, scarce I dare
Consult the annals of the Christian
Is not God, my brother, visiting our long be class.
teracted and opposed by the ignorance, caprice
To tempt that pathless sea.
passion, or malice of those with whom they nighted land with the best of blessings—the light world, from the Christian 2Era down, and you
Yet will I forth, O gracious Lord,
Strong in the nurture of thy word,
were called to co-operate. The prevalence of of his own countenance? And though Popery will find that in every age and country, litera
Shielded by faith, and love divine.
such a spirit, would cause our public men to still appears to flourish here as if the South ture and science have been more extensively
And sealed with Jesus’ guardian sign.
discover and arrange those principles or points was her fortress; yet, who shall stay His arm, or cultivated, and more essentially advanced by
Why should I fear ? In glorious band
which are now unknown and unsettled. They limit His progress? He who has begun the Ministers and professors of Christianity, than by
Time-honored names their radiance shed
would give themselves to patient attention and good work is able to carry it on and gloriously any other portion of society whatever. He
Upon this hallowed spot. I stand
investigation. Their object in writing and in finish it. Our* ministers are greatly improved, then, who rejects the hope set before him in the
Amidst the mighty dead.
Here, where they knelt, they hid me kneel;
discussion, would be to elicit the truth. The you would rejoice to see and hear how freely, gospel, from the miserable fear that, by em
Here, where they felt, they bid me feel
great object of meeting in Congress or in a earnestly, faithfully and affectionately the Gos bracing it, he may be subjected to the imputa
How truth and knowledge mingling flow
state Legislature, would be to consider those pel is preached among us now, (the Lord make tion of mental weakness or superstitious folly,
With pure religion’s sunny glow.
topics harmoniously, which are not yet deter it the sword of the Spirit to every heart, who not only exhibits gross ignorance of Christian
No for the “ childish things” of life
mined, but which are necessary for the adjust hears it,J and they also go about two at a time ity itself,hut of the host of literati that have been
This day the appointed hours are gone,
ment of the interests of the whole country. It on circuitts through this and the adjacent coun and are enlisted in its service. There is, indeed
And here for manhood’s order'd strife
would lead men from all parts of the land, to ties pleaching in houses, barns, or the open air no object more pure or elevated, or ennobling,
I’ll do my armor on ;
With sword of knowledge, shield of truth,
dwell on the things in which they are agreed, as circumstances permit. They are absent a to which human intellect and eloquence can be
And holiness, bright helm of youth,
rather than on those on which they differ. They fortnight, and preach twice or three times every applied, than in inculcating the obligations, and
And faith’s pure banner, to begin
would not aggravate the misfortunes or disad day during that period; this is called the Home exhibiting the advantages of the Christian reli
The war with ignorance and sin.
vantages of the less favoured parts of the coun Mission, and comprises (I believe,) 70 minis gion. Sutfer me, then, to entreat you to con
Oh let me at that last, dark hour,—
try. They would act on the noble principle, ters in this county.)- Sabbath schools increase sider its importance to yourselves, your coun
Not dark, if thou in love be near,—.
that if one member suffers, all the members in number and in usefulness, also Saturday cat try, and the world. Realize the great truth,
O doubly dark, if sin’s rude power
echetical examinations on portions of Scripture that without personal piety,you can have nosolid
should suffer with it.
Have weaned me from thy fear,—
Then let no keen rememberment
3. In the third place, there is an excessive are well attended and well conducted. There happiness on earth, and no hope of felicity here
Of treasures wasted, time misspent,
worldly-mindedness in this country. It may be manyyoung people attend regularly,and onSun- after. Realize the great truth also, that the
A vainly late repentance bring,
said with truth, that the besetting sin of the day evenings I assemble them at home and read genius of Christianity is the source from which
Or add to death a sharper sting.
great body of our people is the love of money. and say what God gives me grace to say. I we derive all that we are, and all that we have
So then, as erst that Hebrew boy
It is the master passion which is in danger of cannot say that there is much of seriousness in as a free, enlightened, and happy people, and
Ev’n from the womb and cradle giv u
swallowing
up everything else. Other nations their character, yet C------ begihs to lend a lis that without its pure asd elevating influence,
My soul and body thus with joy
1 consecrate to Heaven.
have other general characteristics. It is love tening ear and to think that there is something we should have been involved in all the dark
Thou wilt the fainting step sustain,
of title, or ranlq or equipage, or conquest, or more than mere form in prayer and religion gen ness and degradation of superstition, ignorance
The tempter,s wiles wilt render vain,
political power, or literary honor; but with us erally, but I fear more from the habit of'believ and vice. Realize these great truths, and you
And crown at last, from terror free,
it
is a boundless selfishness, an insatiable cu ing what his minister and mother tell him than cannqt fail to be impressed with the imperious
The patient child with victory.
pidity, a restless desire to amass riches. It from any serious impressions within. He has corresponding obligations that rest upon you, to
meets us wherever we go. The .ways to em what I call head knowledge of it—but there love and honor God, and to exert all your en
THE OBSERVER.
ploy and increase the wealth of the country, are many precious promises, and though I may ergies in sustaining and diffusing the institutions
are the subjects of hourly conversation and of not he allowed to see the fulfilment of them of the gospel. Go then, gentlemen, into the
From the American Quarterly Register.
grave legislation. Now we do not mean that here, yet will I cling to them. I often think it untried world that lies before you. I have al
IMPORTANCE OF EMINENT PERSONAL PI industry, commercial enterprise, and the accu is well I should not, lest I should be proud and ready shown that it is not a field in which you
ETY.
mulation of wealth, are to be condemned. No my rebellious heart deny God the glory of His will have only to recline b}' gurgling streams,
The importance of eminent personal piety man would wish to live in a community which own work. My pen has strayed further »n this or muse in shady groves, or regale your senses
might be shown in rftany ways. It is beneficial was not prosperous. But the danger is that we pleasing theme than I intended it should—so I with fruits and flowers but that it is a theatre
to health, and the general condition ot the hu shall go too far, and make that to be an object must return, &c. &c.
of action, in which the prize of honor can only
man body. It strenghthens and enlarges the which ought to be only means for the at
be attained by a rare combination of intellect and
* Protestant Episcopal Church.
human mind. “A good understanding have all tainment of something else. Are not many
f The County (Cork) contains, it is believed, about eloquence, of industry and virtue. Put on the
they who do his commandments.” It promotes men in a prosperous commercial or agricultural 800,000 inhabitants.
armor, then that is best adapted for the conflict.
benevolence of feeling and purity of manners. community, in danger of prosecuting their
How honorable will it be to yourselves, to at
It greatly increases individual happiness in life worldl) business to such extent as to abandon jr
tain distinction as the just reward of superior
TIIE DYING MAN.
and in death. Those who are eminently pious, greatly neglect, infinitely more important inter
It is a very terrible and amazing thing to see merit! How gratifying will it be to your rever
God guides by his counsel, and opens for them ests? A powerful weight should be thrown a man die, and solemnly take his last leave of ed preceptors and all your relatives, to witness
an abundant entrance into heaven. We wish, into the opposite scale. This universal passion the world. The very circumstances of dying your career, as orators and scholars, from one
however, in this place, to show the impertance j should be counteracted. We are ruined, if we men are apt to strike us with horror. To hear point of elevation to another, and to know that
of eminent piety, upon society at large, or up 1 become too prosperous. It is not wealth which such a man, how sensibly he will speak of the each ascending step is the evidence and the
on the state of the country in which we live.— i will save us. It is not the richest communities other world, as if he were just come from it, ra eflect of a corresponding growth, on your part
We cannot.be good without doing good. We i which are the most happy. Venice, and Ge- ther than going to it; how severely he will con in all the elements that enter into the compos
cannot be decidedly pious without inducing oth I noa, and Spain, were once exuberantly rich ; demn himself for the folly and wickedness of his ition of human greatness! Go, then Gentlemen
ers to become so. In other words, a pure but this did not prevent their decline. Afflic life, with what passion he will wish that he had and carry with you the principles I have endea
church is one of the greatest blessings to a tion is as necessary for nations as it is for indi- lived better, and had served God more sincere vored to delineate. Determine to excel in all
country. Pious men are the salt of the earth, vYdualtT Uninterrupted prosperity hardens the ly; how seriously he will resolve upon a bet noble arts and qualities. Cultivate an ardent
and the light of the world.
heart, nourishes pride, destroys sensibility of ter life, if God would be pleased to raise him love ot liberty, and a deep and abiding attach
1. In the first place, eminent piety is impor conscience, and prepares the way for utter ruin. up and try him once more; with what zeal and ment to the excellent Government under which
tant in its influence on a small community, like The only safeguard for a prosperous nation or earnestness he will commend to his friends and we live. Above all, determine to he Christians—
that of a town. A country or a large commu a prosperous man is eminent piety ; nothing else nearest relations a religious and virtuous course always remembering, that he only is a real pa
nity is divided for the sake of convenience into will keep them humble. Nothing else will make of life as the only thing that will minister com triot, who serves his country in the fear of God;
towns. A town is a republic on a small scale. them grateful. Rich men are sailing over a fort to them, when they come to be in his condi that he only is truly rich, who enjoys the friend
The greatest difficulty in managing the affairs of sea which is covered with wrecks. A rich and tion. Such discourses as these are very apt to ship of his Saviour; and that all earthly honors
a town, arises from the selfishness of some of prosperous nation is often weaving its own win move and affect men for the time, and to stir are worse than nothing, when compared with
the inhabitants. They will not relinquish any ding sheet. The loftier its height the more sig up in them very good resolutions, whilst the pre  the honor that cometh from on high.—N. Y.
personal advantages for the good of their neigh nal its overthrow. Short was the time when sent fit, and impression lasts: but because these Observer.
bors. Hence proceed ill-will, contention, law that city which called herself “Perfect Beau sights are very frequent, they have seldom any
suits, settled ehmity. But eminent piety would ty,” which sat as a sovereign of the seas,which great permanent effect upon men. They con
ON NATURAL RELIGION.
be a corrective of all this. It enlarges and lib said in her pride “I am a God,” “I sit in the sider that it is a common case, and sinners take
“
Among
the other expedients which the en
eralizes the mind, teaches a man to love his seat of God,” short was the period, when all example and encouragement from one another:
neighbor as himself, and to regard all men as her glory had passed away, and Tyre was like every one is affected for the present, few are emies of the Christian religion have resorted to
bis neighbors. It makes him kind and conde the top of a rock, a place for fishermen to so effectually convinced as to betake themselves either to lower its credit, or to undermine its
truth, one has been to construct and propose
scending. In other words it is constantly di spread their nets. Now these things were writ to a better course.— Tillotson.
what are called systems of natural religion, the
minishing his selfishness.
ten to teach us, that we might take warning.—
supposed result of principles both of belief and
The support which is rendered to schools Perhaps no nation on earth is more liable to fall THE CHRISTIAN IN PROSPERITY AND AdVER of practice, discoverable by the light of nature
and other important objects, the relations of into those very sins which ruined Tyre, than
SITY.
or the unassisted reason of man, in which they
one town with another, and the general charac our own. It was pride, arrogant presumption,
“I have here at Kettering,” said the late An pretend to comprise and embrace the substance
ter andjnfiuence of a town, all are dependant overbearing haughtiness,a desire to amass rich drew Fuller, “two religious characters,who were of the gospel revelations, both on moral and
on the state of religion in that town. Nothing es, so that she traded in the souls of men.— intimately acquainted in early life. Providence religious subjects. The object, of these at
will be a substitute for eminent piety. Wealth, Let our nation learn the solemn lesson which favored one of them with a tide of prosperity ; tempts is to injure Christianity, by making it
respectability ot connections,ancestors, schools, comes from the ruin of many a proud city, not the other, fearing for his friend, lest his heart appearavery superfluous and unnecessary thing
morality, are no safeguards without piety. This to trust in uncertain riches but in the living should be overcharged with the cares of this life to invalidate the truths of its claim to he of di
hallows and blesses all the rest. It sends its God; to be rich in good works, ready to distri and the deceitfulness of riches, one day asked vine original, to call in question the reality of
pure influence every where. Righteousness bute,willing to communicate.
him, whether he did not find prosperity a snare its pretensions to the name and character of a
exalts a town as well as a nation: and a low
to him? He paused, and answered, “I am not revelation, ns such, by representing it as a copy
C To be continued.)
state of religion is a reproach to any town as
conscious that I do, for I enjoy God in all or transcript of natural religion, and nothing
well as to any nation. It is well that the or
things.” Some years after, his affairs took ano more; as teaching and containing nothing truly
From the Southern Telegraph.
ganization of a church is entirely distinct from
ther turn. He lost, if not the whole, yet far the good and valuable, and generally applicable to
that of a town, and-the condition of member RELIGION IN THE SOUTH OF IRELAND. greater part of what he had once gained, and the case of moral agents, like men, which was
ship in one, distinct from that of citizenship in
A Christian brother in this city has favor was greatly reduced. His old fsiend, being one not discoverable by the mere light of human
the other. Nevertheless,their interests are the ed us with the following extract of a letter from day in his company, renewed his question, whe reason.
same. A large and spiritual church is one of a sister in Ireland, which contains intelligence ther he did not find what had lately befallen
“The conduct of the authors of these sys
the greatest blessings to a town. A well-man that will interest many who are watching the him to be too much for him. Again he paused
is as uncandid and disingenuous as it is
aged, educated, moral, religious town, is an progress of truth in that country. The letter and answered, “I am not conscious that I do, for tems
evil-minded and malicious. All their own know
unspeakable benefit to a church. Their influ from which the extracts are taken is dated—Near now I enjoy all things in God.” This was tru
ledge and certainty on such subjects, which
ence is mutual and strong, and ought to be, and Cork, September 6th, 1836,”—-and is as follows : ly a life of faith.—N. Y. Obs.
qualifies them for the construction of these
can be decidedly salutary.
“My Dear Brother—I have, during the sum
systems of faith and ethics, they owe to their
CHRISTIANITY AND LIBERTY.
2. In the second place, the need of eminent mer, employed a country school-master, to at
Christian education; yet instead of confessing
piety grows out of the great extent of territo- tend every evening to teach the boys arithme
The following remarks on the connection of their obligation to religion, they attack her
tory embraced in this country, and the conse tic as it is not generally well taught in a classi evangelical religion with free institutions is from with weapons which they have purloined from
quent danger of division and disunion. Our cal school. He, (her eldest son,) is improving an address recently delivered before the litera her own armoury; they turn the knowledge she
country stretches literally front sea to sea, and under Paddy Burns, but unfortunately he is not ry societies of the Universityof North Carolina, has taught them against their teacher.”—Gresincludes several varieties of climate. Products a member of the temperance society, and con by the Hon, H. L. Pinckney, member of Con well on the Parables.
of soil and articles of commerce are widely di sequently does not attend us very regularly.— gress, from Charleston, S. C.
These (duties to God) may all he comprised
verse; different aueestry, associations, local in This dreadful vice is so common here that we
FEMALE EDUCATION.
terests, and many other causes and occasions scarcely find a Genius in the country without it. in a single word. They are, to acquire a per
The education of the present race of females
of variance and ill-will.
Notwithstanding, Thank God, society in the middle grade is im- sonal piety for yourselves and to honor and sus is not very favorable to domestic happiness.—
CONDUCTED by

NO. 0.
For my own part, I call education not that
which smothers a woman with accomplishments;
hut that whicn tends to consolidate a firm and
regular system of character—that which tends
to form a friend, a companion, and a wife. I
call education not that which is made up of the
shreds and patches of useless arts, but that
which inculcates principles, polishes tastes,reg
ulates temper, cultivates reason, subdues the
passions, directs the feelings, habituates to re
flection, trains to self-denial, and more especial
ly that which refers all actions, feelings, senti
ments, tastes, and passions to the love and fear
of God.
A certain class do not esteem things by their
use, but by their show. They estimate the val
ue of their children’s education by the money
it costs, and not by the knowledge and good
ness it bestows. People of this stamp often
take pride in the expenses of learning, instead
of taking pleasure in the advantages of it.—
Hannah More.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

“Every thing in the condition of mankind
pronounces the approach of some great crisis
for which nothing can prepare us but the diffu
sion of knowledge, probity, and the fear of the
Lord. While the world is impelled with such
violence in opposite directsons—while a spirit
of giddiness and revolt is shed upon the nations,
and the seeds of imitation are thickly sown, the
impiovement of the mass of the people will be
our grand security, in the neglect of which the
politeness, the refinement, and the knowledge
accumulated in the higher order-, weak and un
protected, wiil be exposed to most imminent
danger, and perish like a garland in (he grasp
of popular fury.”—Robert Hall.
From the Sunday Schoo! Journal..
THE POLISH OFFICER IN A NEW FIELD.

Cincinnati, Oct. 13.
On Sabbath last, there came into the Sunday
School of the Emigranf s’Friend Society, in this
city, a colonel of Napoleon’s wars, by birth a
Polander.’ lie rose before the school, and gaz
ed upon it with exceeding interest, as was evi
dent from the muscular workings of his hardy
face. His whole appearance was commanding
—being about six feet high, broad shoulders,
strong frame, and venerable from marks of age.
Upon his cheek was left a heavy scar, which
showed that a sabre had laid open the whole
side of his face, and somewhat disfigured him :
but his eye was quick, his head large, and alto
gether he wore the air of a military command
er. Twenty years, he said, he had been a war
rior-—and he is under enlistment still. But for.
many years past lie has not been following the
bloody footsteps of an aspiring earthly chief,
but is fighting against sin without and sin with
in, under the waving banner of the Great Cap
tain of our Salvation. O what a change! to see
this rugged iron-looking old soldier, become a
meek and lowly follower of the ever blessed
Jesus.
While in Russia, his father died, and left him
an estate and a title, as his oldest son. But he
generously deeded all his property to his mo
ther for the education of the younger children
and when Napoleon fell, he emigrated to Amer
ica, and settled in Washington City. His mo
ther was a pious woman, and when he came to
be engaged in a life of peace, her pious coun
sels came up to his remembrance. He resolv
ed to devote the remnant of his days to the ser
vice of the Saviour, and soop made himself in-*1 2
strumental in erecting a church forthe German
Lutheran people there,and assisted to organize a
church and congregation among them. Gener
al Lafayette found him tliere, on his last visit
to this country, an humble justice of the peace
but enjoying the respect and affection of all
good people, he received as a present from La
fayette, a little farm in Pennsylvania, valued at
fifteen hundred dollars, and thither he repaired
and settled in Lancaster county.
Poland was blotted out from the list of na
tions. The property he left was confiscated and
his mother’s family scattered, and one of his
brothers was thrown into slavery among the
Russians, this generous Pole heard it, and at
once disposed of his farm, and sent the last dol
lar to his friend Lafayette for the ransom of his
captive brother. Thus did he twice reduce
himself from competence and ease to poverty,
for the benefit of his family.
This brother, and himself and family are now
living upon a little farm of forty acres in the
state of Indiana, and are clearing it with their
own hands. They are expecting their mother
and other brothers to join them here in this
fair land, and with them, as we are told, there
will be thousands and tens ol thousands,and per
haps in the course of a few years, hundreds of
thousands, flocking into our country, every year
also?
I he name of this generous Polanderis Leh
manousky. A little time since, he was ordain
ed a minister among the German Lutherans,
and he maintains a consistent, pious, godly walk
and conversation. I am sure you would have
been moved to hear him speak with so much
earnestness and zeal to the Sunday-school, first
in German and then in English. The scholars
were still, and the teachers were solemn, and
all were interested and impressed with his ex
hortation; and the tears of’ more than one
showed that feeling was excited, and good was
done.
Lehmanousky has just engaged to become the
agent of the Emigrant’s Friend Society, and is
expected to form day-schools and night-schools
and Sunday-schools, among the children of for
eigners, in this city, in Mobile, in New Orleans
Louisville, St. Louis, Wheeling and Pittsburgh,
and we are hoping that he will accomplish a
great deal.
And indeed there is need of it. Who can
see the rising millions of this great Valley, of
this and the coming generation, without hope,
as far as we can see, that more than an eighth
or a quarter of them will ever learn to read—
who can see this and not tremble for the proha*

truly valuable contribution to our sacred literature than at any other time during the war, he was ob the grave? The question of their mortality re
ble fate of liberty, learning and religion in our mediation of Christ? ’
S’. “I have no need of your mediation, for At present the writings of the Fathers of the served frequently to visit a secluded grove. This mams unchanged whether they are prepari' to
country?
he has given us liberty to go to him, inasmuch
Church, many of which are of great value, are for excited the curiosity of a Mr. Potts, of the deno meet the summons of the last enemy or not—
CHRISTIANITY TIIE RELIGION OF THE HEART. as he has said, If any one thirsts let him come
mination of Friends, who watched his movements if we devote all our time to the pleasures or The
the most part inaccessible, except to the few who
unto me, etc.:’
at one of these seasons of retirement, till he per pursuits of life and give nothing to God and reli
Let us see that our knowledge of Christ is
P. “Very well.”
are in possession of large libraries, and are fami ceived that he was on his knees and engaged in gion and the welfare of the immortal soul, then our
hot a powerless, barren, unpractical know.e ge.
The priest then pronounced the usual form of liar with the languages in which they are written.
prayer. Mr. Potts then returned, and said to his last end will be misery and remorse, and we shall
Oh that in its passage from our unuerstan mg.
absolution.
to our lips, it might powerfully me t, swee en,
The present time, moreover, seems auspicious for family “ Our cause is lost,” (he was with the To resize the wretchedness of having made the pro
and delight our hear..! Kemember, a holy call- INDIANS ON THE NORTH-WEST COAST. the publication of such a work, inasmuch as the at ries,) assigning his reasons for this opinion.
fane exchange, of preferring the delusions of time
our man,
man, without a holy
ing never saved any
j heart,
We may suppose Mr. Potts to have spoken thus to the realities of eternity, of selling our birth
Coinmunicationsbave been received from Mr. tention of Christians of all denominations, both to his family: “If the Americans regard their
if our tongues only be sanctified, the whole man
right for a mess of pottage. What shall it profit
Parker, who has frequently been mentioned as clergymen and laymen, is beginning to be more cause so perfectly just that they can ask for the
must be condemned.—I’lavel.
a man if he shall gain the whole world and lose hrs
on an exploring tour among the Indian tribes
blessing of Heaven upon it, in secret prayer, they own soul ? There is again another class of indi
west of the Rocky Mountains, dated May 21st. and more drawn to the study of the ancient Church, act from principle, and therefore will not desist
MISSIONARY.
On the 14th of April, he started on his return its doctrines,its ministry, and its ritual. Some of from what they have undertaken. I find that viduals to whom the following lines of the poet
to the United States, by land, and proceeded the more learned of the Greek and Latin Fathers Washington is a man of prayer. If God be for the may be applicable, and they are those who are im
From the Missionary Herald.
eastward as far as the country of Nez Perces are likewise beginning to be more highly appreciat Americans who can succeed against them ? I can moderately afflicted under the trials of life, who
CONSTANTINOPLE.
forget that they are but strangers and pilgrims
Indians; but as he was unable to obtain the com
now anticipate the result of this war, for I now
Confessions of an Armenian lo his Priest.
pany requisite to render the journey through ed as interpreters of the Sacred Scriptures, than know with what spirit each side of the contest is upon the earth, whose chief treasure is in heaven.
The cross must be borne here, the crown will be
The Armenians uniformly make confession to those inhospitable regions safe, he returned to formerly. It is true that more deference has ever
a priest before Easter, at which time they par Fort Wallawalla and Vancouver, the latter been paid to their opinions by the divines and bibli conducted. I feel the same degree of assurance won hereafter. We must now follow the Redeem
as to the termination of this struggle that I do in er in faith and humility, and when the warfare is
take of the Lord’s supper. The form of Con about ninety miles from the mouth of the Ore
fession, as laid down in the church books, is gon River. He had received much aid and cal writers of the Church of England and her the truth of this plain declaration of Scripture:— ended and the victory gained, then, amid the splen
truly objectionable; but this form may be, and numerous kind attentions from the gentlemen daughter in this country, than by leading minds in “ When the righteous are in authority the people dors and the glories of the eternal world of joy
is set aside in particular cases; and in short, so connected with the Hudson Bay Company, en other protestant communions : yet we are pleased rejoice; but when the wicked bear rule the people they will realize all that prophets have sung and
much depends upon the character of the priest gaged in the fur-trade in that country, and to see that this deference is becoming more gene mourn. Washington is- a pions man ; the cause apostles thought of, those riches which eye hath
which he leads will prevail. Ours is lost.”
not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into
and of the person making confession, that even whose principal post is at Fort Vancouver. Fa
We, who enjoy the liberty which pious forefa the heart of man the things which God hath pre
a good man among the Armenians may submit cilities had been afforded him by them for ex ral. Especially is this observable in the writings
to this ordinance with a clear conscience. In ploring large tracts of country, not otherwise of the orthodox divines and commentators of Ger thers were instrumental in securing to us, are to pared for them that love him.
“And is it in the flight of three-score years
deed a prodigious amount of truth, we have- easily accessible by him, and he was expecting many. One cannot peruse Prof. Tholuck’s Com bear in mind that what we enjoy can be continued
To push eternity from human thought,
reason to believe, has this very year been com the same assistance in respect to a tour which he mentary on the Romans, without noticing this cir to us only by that favor of God through which we
And smother souls immortal in the dust ?
first received the blessing. We may hope for con
municated to the priests in this way. All of contemplated making in other directions. Mr.
A soul immortal, spending all her fires
those ranking themselves with the evangelical, Parker has also received other important aid cumstance, nor without being delighted with the tinued prosperity so long as our nation shall be a
Wasting her strength in strenuous idleness,
have made it a matter of duty to go to confes from the same source: and if he should choose many beautiful quotations which it contains from people fearing God and keeping his commandments,
Thrown into tumult, raptur’d or alarm’d
At aught this scene can threaten or indulge,
sion this year, and as the priest is solemnly sworn to return lo the United States, by way of the the expository writings of the early Greek fathers. and so long as those who are appointed to rule over
Resembles ocean into tempest wrought
to keep every thing secret that is said to him on Sandwich Islands and England,the Company of We wish abundant success to the proposed publi us are just, ruling in the fear of God.
To waft a feather, or to drown a fly.”
Reader, if you have a voice in selecting the ru
these occasions much freedom may be used fered him a gratuitous passage as far as the lat
Athanasia.
cation, and hope it may be the means of great good lers of your country, ask yourself these questions,
without any fear.
ter country, in one of their ships expected to to the Church.
“
Do
I
act
the
port
of
a
conscientious
man
—
of
one
To illustrate what is said above, and to give a sail in September. Mr. Parker states that the
For the Gambier Observer.
who believes in a Providence that watches over
specimen of what is alluded to, we subjoin the more he becomes acquainted with the country
nations
?
Do
I
consider
at
such
times
as
I
ought
ENCOURAGEMETS
TO MISSIONARIES.
We
understand
that
the
Rev.
Silas
Totten,
Pro

following confession recently made by one of west of the mountains, the more he finds to con
Messrs. Editors,—I was very forcibly impressed
our pious Armenians. It was written by him vince him that it ought to he occupied with mis fessor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy in how immense will be the difference whether those
at our request, in Armenian, and afterwards sionaries, with as little delay us possible. The Washington College, Hartford (Ct.) has been una who are entrusted with authority are men who with the Thursday evening lecture of Bishop Mcserve God, or those who serve Him not ?
F.
Ilvaine some weeks since, wherein he remarked in
translated literally into English;
Hudson Bay company seemed disposed to af nimously elected Professor of Rhetoric and Men
his
own peculiar manner, the “ signs of the-times”
Priest. “Begin, say I have sinned,” etc.
ford every facility in their power for gaining ac tal Philosophy in Miami University, Oxford,(Ohio.)
For the Gambier Observer.
indicating the downfall of the reign of darkness
S. “I have sinned against the holy Trinity, cess to the Indians, and doing them good.—
and error. And indeed the more we think upon
ON THE NIGHT THOUGHTS.—II.
the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost.— Men are needed who are willing to take up their
Literary and Theological Review.—The
I have sinned against God, and before God I 1 cross and search out the Indians, and press the
“The Rev. Dr. Young,” says his biographer, this subject, the stronger will be our conviction that
make my confession.”
I gospel on their heart and conscience.—Mission- twelfth number of this valuable periodical, being “ was upwards of eighty years of age when he there is a searching spirit of inquiry working abroad
the number for December, is before us. We have wrote his conjectures on original composition, in in the world which will inevitably result favorably
P. “Do you not say the remainder!”
\ ary Advocate.
to the enlargement of the Redeemer’s kingdom.
S. “No, I do not wish to say it.” The ; 1
■—
1 —
glanced over the most of it, and have read several which are many beauties, notwithstanding the age This spirit of investigation is found to exert itself
of
its
author
;
and
Resignation,
his
last
poem,
con

priest then referred to the form of confession,
rjp
f? O II S E R V JEi R •
articles with great pleasure. The subjects discuss
tains proofs in every stanza, that it was not written chiefly in weighing the claims of the respective re
of which the above is the commencement, and i_____ ______ _______________ ______________ —
ed in this number are, Causes of the Present De with decayed faculties. lie died at the parsonage ligions prevalent among the nations of the earth.
nearly the whole of which will be found in the , GAMBIER, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 11, 1837.
clension of Religion, Review of Gurney on the house, at Welwyn, April 12, 1765, aged eighty Where there is any degree of intelligence in a na
Researches in Armenian, vol. 2, p, 105, and ad- j -— ■ ■■
- ■
... ■ —
ed, “Very well. Tell me your burden of conPreaching of the Word A Sermon deliver Sabbath, Review of Shepard and Adams on In four years, and was buried under the altar-piece of tion, there is found a correspondent spirit of inqui
When we understand that the Turks and
science.”
_
ed before the Convention of the Diocese, of Ohio, fant Baptism, Review of DeLamartine, Im that Church, by the side of his wife. By his own ry.
S'. “What I have to say is this. We are Sept. 1836. By Rev. John T. Brooke, Rector j portance of a learned Order, United Brethren’s desire, he was followed by all the poor of the par other portions of the more enlightened Mohamedish, without any tolling of the bells, or any person ans are beginning to wake up to the reality of
erring men, as saith the holy Gospel.* “If we
Ziy'X ba«to'‘alkr anil bb 1 °f <Mt
Society, Moral Reform Societies, and Thoughts appearing at his funeral in mourning. He had things and to entertain serious doubts as to the au
word is not in us.” And truly we are bound to
We are pleased to see that this sound discourse, ! on the Present Aspect of the Roman Catholic caused all his manuscripts to be destroyed before thenticity of the Koran, and consequently, as to
keep the commandments of Jesus Christ, and which it was our privilege to hear delivered at the Controversy.
his death. In his poem of the Last Day, one of the prophetic character of its author ; we can hard
his earliest works, he calls his muse “the Melan ly resist the conclusion that this spirit of scepticism
at all times to think upon them. My great sor- ' ooening of the late Convention, has been publishis an engine put in motion by the God of Truth,
choly Maid,”
row is that I do not fulfiul his commandments;
\
",
.
o
n
, ,,
C
hurch
of
E
ngland
.
—
As
an
evidence
of
the
I „
which is to operate powerfully in favor of the pro
and, on account„ ofc my own ,human weakness
jT ed. The text is from 2 Tim : vi. 2. Preach the
Whom
dismal
scenes
delight,
pagation of Christianity. But when we find that
do not perform my duty in keeping the com- fi ord. After a briet introduction the preacher ob- kind parental feeling towards our Church, which
Frequent at tombs, and in the realms of night.
this restlessness and scepticism not confined to Momands of Christ. “Not every one that saith I serve3 that the text “ suggests two plain but im- pervades the bosom of the Church of England at
The Night Thoughts abound in the most exalted
unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom of pOrtant ;nqUiries which will form the main division the present time, and also of the interest which is flights, the utmost stretch of human thought,which hamedan countries, is extending its influence over
nations of the remote east,—when the Hindoos
heaven, but he that doeth the will of iriy Pa„
. T„. ,
i • i is
• -m iheaven. tIrr- a child
i i always
’
, „
of our discourse : to wit. 1. What are we lo beginning to be felt in our ecclesiastical affairs by is the great excellence of Young’s poetry.” “In have had their confidence in the Brahmins shaken ;
ther which
says
our Christian brethren on the other side of the wa his Night Thoughts,” says a great critic, “he has and when China—the vastly exclusive China, is
to his parent,Father—hut when the father says, preach?' and 2. How arc we to preach?’
ter,
we copy the following complimentary remarks exhibited a very wide display of original poetry, becoming sceptical in the divinity of Fo, we are as
Bring me water, the child does not bring it; or
jn prosecuting the former of these inquiries, the
variegated with deep reflections and striking allu tonished at the mighty revolution which is working
gives him some other command, and tho child reverenj author remarks that “Religion, like al- from the British Magazine for November.
sions, a wilderness of thought, in which the fertility in the moral elements of the world.
does not obey, is not that child worthy of chas
The American Branch of our Church is rising of fancy scatters flowers of every hue and of every
And what instruction are we to derive from this'
tisement. Is it of any use for the child al most every other system, has its essential parts, or every day in power, in importance, in interest. The odour.” “It must be allowed however,” resumes
vital
principles,
as
well
as
its
important
and
useful
fact ? It does not require an effort of credulity to
ways to say, Father, father, so Ion as it is disomembers and ministers of it are doing all in their his biographer, “ that many of these fine though^ believe that this revolution is wrought by the agen
bedient.”
truths.” What the prominent essentials of Chris power to form a learned clergy : they are buying are overcast with a gloom of melancholy, so as to
P. “Just like the men of the present day, : tianity are, “ the most illiterate practical Chris largely the most valuable divinity. Their exer have an effect rather to be dreaded by minds of a cy of God. We believe that'God’s Spirit is now
working powerfully in the na.tions ; that the con
just like me. We know the commands of God,
tions are beyond praise, and far, very far, beyond morbid hue ; they paint, notwithstanding, with the flict between light and darkness—truth and error—
we say, but wc always evade them, by deferring tian,” he says, “knows and cannot but know. For their strength. Every year sends several zealous
most lively fancy, the feelings of the heart, the between the prevalence of sin and the progress of
it is only by its essential truths that the believer
the time of our obedience.”
S. “Look here, sir, I have something to knows his religion at all, identifies or is able to dis laborers, worn down almost to the grave, tb Eu vanity of human things, its fleeting honors and en righteousness, is now fierce and decisive. What
say to you. The Christian must he a Christian tinguish it from the Mahometan religion, the Hin rope, to seek for a little rest, and a little change, joyments, and contain the strongest arguments in then should be the effect of this belief? Simply
that they may return to their work with more pow support of the immortality of the soul.” What a that the Christian world should wake up to a con
always, to he a Christian to-day and to-morrow
not a Christian, is impossible. A branch is al doo superstition, or from any other false system.” er and energy. How many admirable men have we description does he here give of man ! To quote sciousness of its responsibility and exert all its en
ways united with its own prop cr tree. To be , He next proceeds to state, what, in his appre- already thus seen ; how truly valuable and delight the whole of the passage might seem too long and ergies to become active and vigorous co-workers
ful have their visits been ; and how precious will
separated and united, and separated and united hension, are the distinctive truths of the Gospel, be those remembrances, when we shall, but too pro too much weary your readers,let us begin with the with God in the prosecution of this grand revolu
picture.
tion. In the language of Scripture, it becomes
again is impossible. If at the time of our sep- [ yiz . [t The cntire sinfulness and utter spirituai
bably, “ see their faces no more.”
“ Dim miniature of greatness absolute !
Christendom “to come up to the help of the Lord
aration [Jroni Christ], death should overtake
An heir of glory ! A frail child of dust !
us, what then would become of us. Is it not a helplessness of man by nature—The necessity of a
On another page we find the following remarks:
against the mighty.” • When the missionary of the
Helpless immortal! insect infinite !
great sin for us? And if we are fixed firmly Divine influence, or the agency of God the Holy
cross stands upon his native shores and looks with
The Editor cannot help taking this oppor
A worm ! a God ! 1 tremble at myself,
trembling and distrust upon the darkness and dan
And in myself am lost. At home, a stranger
upon our own proper tree, and that tree is not Ghost, in the work of regeneration and sanctifica- tunity of saying how strongly he hopes ere long
Thought wanders up and down, surpriz’d, aghast,
ger of his path, let him buckle on an armour of
Christ, is it possible that we have ever been \ t-Qn Repentance towards God—Justification by to be able to give, from time to time, a short
And wondering at her own. How reason reels!
courage and hope and strength, by the conviction
precis of the proceedings of the Church in
Christians. Holy Father, I am in great per- * . , ,
.
T , T
.
O what a miracle to man is man,
plexity. If a man is guilty of blasphemy, Or
°‘one m
Lord Jesus Christ with its nc- America. It is a subject of the deepest inter
that
the Allruling Spirit of God lias gone be’fore'
Triumphantly distress’d ! what joy ! what dread!
any other wickedness, not a word is said about ' cessary fruits of good ivorks or holy obedience.’' est to us. Nowhere are Church principles bet
him to prepare his way. Let the young men who
Alternately transported and alarmed !
What can preserve my life ? or what destroy ?
are preparing for the sacred ministry listen to the
it; but if he preaches the gospel, they call him Each of these great truths is briefly but satisfac- ter understood, or more faithfully carried out.
An angel’s arm can’t snatch me from the grave;
loud and imperative call which proceeds from the
an infidel 1 What sort of Christianity is that ? torily discussed by our author, who then proceeds The last great resolution of the American
Legions of angels can’t confine me there.”
Alas! alas! alas! was it for this that our blessed
Church—that the church, as a church, and not
nations of the earth—“come over and help us!”
Saviour came into the world? On the contra- to the consideration of the second question pro- by societies, should be missionary; and that the
Is it not a subject of deep regret that mankind But this call does not gather all its strength and
ry, he came to take away the sins of the world posed, viz : How we are to preach ? This inquiry Church should be sent in the integrity of its in general think so little upon the momentous fact emphasis from the benighted and desolate condition
—‘Behold the Lamb of God which taketli away is answered by showing that the word should bo powers, i. e., with a bishop and presbyters, and of the immortality of the soul ? Is it not the con of the nations. No—it is a loud and powerful cull
the sins of the world.’
preached plainly, prudently, affectionately and not with presbyters only, to do the work of mis stant theme of the moralist and the divine, that from God. The agency of his spirit is breaking up
P. “Ah, a sinner like me ’ Ah me! ah me !
sions, wherever it undertakes that work, is one our fellow men are bent upon the pursuit of the the moral elements of the nations. He calls now
for I have offended iny Creator. May the humbly. The discourse is concluded with a brief of many proofs of this. The English mother treasures and the blandishments of earth, to the upon his people to complete the work conducted by
Lord keep you by his grace. We have fallen address to the laity of the Church.
must take that lesson, sooner or later, from her exclusion of the things that make for the everlast his agency. He calls upon his people to co-operate
into (he sea, and wc know not where we are go
American daughter, if she would work with ing peace of the mind ? What is this but to grasp with himself in spreading the Gospel of his Son
ing ”
A Select Library of Fathers.—Proposals God’s blessing on her. In many other particu the shadow and reject the substance. But what among the realms already beginning to throw away
S, ’.. “I wish
to
state my
burdens of conscience
,
,
.
, ■
, r ,•
,
, - T
J
r- i
have been issued in England for publishing in con- lars, she might look, with great profit, to the are the impressions which the near view of eternity their idols and to perceive the folly of their reli
as I have already, lama transgressor of the
same source for wholesome instruction.
is calculated to make upon the sick man’s mind gions.
law: before God I am a debtor; hut I hope that j secutive octavo volumes, A Select Library of FaOur American brethren will soon have many when he has the conviction that he is about to en
All these circumstances I view not only in the
through our only Mediator and Advocate, and thers of the Holy Catholic Church, anterior to the. precious remembrances. They have now lost ter into the immediate presence of his God to an light of powerful obligations upon the Christian
by calling on his name, I shall at last not be caat , Division of the Fast and West, translated by mem- one* whose patriarchal age and character, whose swer for the deeds done in the body ? Then indeed Church to exert its energies in advancing the mis
out hom his holy kingdom.
i bers of the Anglican Church, with notices of the Christian principles and unwearied zeal, will ev- the importance of salvation is manifest. Then sionary operations of the day, but as incitements
P “But do you not acknowledge the other i
b
eFbe referred to among them with love and ven the soul begins to be alarmed lest her portion in and encouragements to missionaries to toil with
intercessors!”
' respective Fathers, &c. The work is to be edited eration. In a prelate, called home at an earlier the eternal world should be one of misery and des diligence and hope. It is. impossible that the mis
S. “No; since I believe that the Mediation j by the Rev. E. B. Pusey, D. D., the Rev. John period, and in less advanced life, in Bishop Ho pair. Is it not a consummation devoutly to be sionary can look upon the universal willingness oi
of Christ is always the same before God: and Keble, M. A. and the Rev. J. H. Newman, M. A. bart, they lost one whom, alike for mental pow wished, that all our fellow men should learn to the nations to receive the Gospel:—upon their
he also has said, Whosoever is athirst let him The subjects of the several treatises to be publish ers, for Christian graces; for unflinching cour prepare for the coming world while the pulse of shaken confidence in their religious systems;—upon
come unto me; and God the Father has said,
age, for perfect love of truth, for devotion to life beats healthy and strong, and turn their hearts that spirit of inquiry abroad in the world, without
This is my beloved Son in whom I am well ed are chiefly 'Doctrine, Practice, Exposition of his Master’s cause here below, for Christian unto wisdom while reason holds her wholesome recognizing the ruling hand of that God who has
pleased, hear ye him. If Christ had said be-j Scripture, Refutation of Heresy and History. The humility, and the kindest heart and the warm dominion over the mind. If man is an immortal promised to be with his servants to the end of the
lieve in me and believe in the others (the saints) several treatises are to be published entire, so as to est affections, the oldest and noblest branches being, destined to live forever in another state of world. And when he realizes that the Spirit of
also, then I should be under obligations to be
of Christ’s church on earth might be proud to existence, reason and the instinct of self-preserva truth is exerting his influences—and when he real
lieve. But he has said no such things. He form a whole ; and will be accompanied with notes enrol among its most beloved and most sacred tion and the lessons of inspiration all unite in call
izes that in consenting to become a missionary ot
principally
in
explanation
of
obscure
passages.
—
once asked a certain man, Believest thou that I
names.
ing him to secure an interest in those things which the Gospel he is only elevating himself to the dig
am able to do this thing? and the man said, Yea The originals of the works translated are also to
cannot be shaken,—What follows then in the lan nity of a co-worker with God, how strong should
Bishop' White.
Lord, and believed and was healed. I also, be printed, either at once or subsequently, as may
guage of the poet is not poetic fancy—it is not the be his faith—how warm his love—how bright his
like him believe that he is able to heal all my
mere musings of a morbid imagination—it is the
be most advisable, so as (if possible) to admit of
Oberlin Collegiate Institute, Oberlin, Ohio. language of truth, sober,serious truth, truth which hope !
sins.”
Gambier, Dec. 19.
C. F.
P. “I know that it is so, hut this is not to he being bound up with the translation in alternate According to the Catalogue just published, there should be listened to by all who bear the human
spoken openly. Lord have mercy upon us!— pages. The Fathers, portions of whose writings are belonging to this Institution, Males, 218—Fe form.
For tho Gambier Observer.
Have you any thing else to say?
burden are to be translated for this work, arc Augustine,
“Yet man, fond man ! here buries all his thoughts,
males 92, viz : Theological Department, 58—Col
INFANT
BAPTISM.
of conscience to state, if so, say on.
Inters celestial hopes without one sigh.
Chrysostom, Cyprian, Basil, Athanasius, Cyril, legiate 95—Shorter course. 13—Male Preparato
S. “What I have to say to you is of this sort
We are glad to see in many parts, the evidence
Pris’ner of earth and pent beneath the moon
Bishop of Jerusalem, Gregory of Nazianzutn, Hila ry Department, 52.—Total 218.
Here pinions all his wishes; wing’d by Heaven
that the sacrament of Infant Baptism is regaining
1 have already said.”
To fly at infinite, and reach it there
P. “Then say, “Holy Father, I have thee ry,Cyril.Bishop of Alexandria,Theodoret,Irenaeus,
its long lost ground in the practical interest oi
Where
seraphs
gather
immortality,
for a Mediator of reconciliation,’ etc.” £ ibis Leo the Great, Origen, Macarius and Optatus.—
Christians. Low views of its binding authority,
On life’s fair tree, fast by the throne of God.
For the Gambier Observer.
is part of the form of confession required in the Among the first translations will appear the Con
and meagre views of its spiritual value, and indefi
What golden joys ambrosial clust’ring glow
OUR CAUSE IS LOST.
prayer-book.]
In his full beam, and ripen for the just
nite views of the relations sustained by baptized
fessions
of
Augustine,
Cyril
on
the
Creed,
and
<S. “No I cannot say it.”
Where momentary ages are no more !
In a work recently published, exhibiting the
children to the body of the Church and by the
Where time, and pain and chance and death expire !”
P. “Why? Are there any hurtful words in Chrysostom on St. Paul.
“ Religious Opinions and Character of General
Church, in her ministry and care towards them,
it.’
This publication, if executed with the ability Washington,” the following characteristic incident But what if men put away from them the reflec have long enough been permitted to put into the
5. “Yes there are.
My Mediator is
is related. Whilst the Commander-in-Chief was tion which the conviction of their mortality is cal
which we have a right to expect from its distin stationed with the army at Valley Forge, when the culated to inspire ; can they by so doing remove shade and cover with neglect, as if it were a mere
Christ.”
P. “Cainot we (priests) act through th c guished editors, will furnish a most desirable and prospects of the American causo were more gloomy death from their habitations,or gain a triumph over empty ceremony, an ordinance which the Head ot
the Church has appointed to be second to none in

GAMBIER OBSERVER.
the attention of his ministry or the affections of his
people. The best answer to all objections to In
fant Baptism would be a faithful compliance on the
part of the Church with the spirit it implies and
the duties it involves.
We have been much interested with an article in
the last number of Woods’ Literary and Iheological Review, concerning two works on Infant Bap
tism——the one by an. old divine of the former days
of New-England divinity—the other by a Congre
gational minister of the present day. T. he object
of the Reviewer is to revive the doctrines of the
old Congregational divines as to infant baptism,
more particularly in regard to the question whether
baptized children are not merely in “ ct- pccultctT
relation,” to the Church, which is the expression by
which the modern writer avoids the question—but
in the relation of bona fde members of the Church,
which is the unequivocal declaration of the former
divines.
The sentiments of the Reviewer, as well as of
many of his extracts from the works reviewed, are
so in agreement with the doctrines of our Church
on this subject and appropriate to the condition of
our parishes, that it is doing a good work to insert
a portion of them in the Observer.
After saying that Infant Baptism, instead of be
ing “sectarian baptism,” is the common property
and duty of the Christian Church, and that “there
is nothing in regard to which there has always been
a more perfect and universal agreement among
Christians,” he proceeds—

lievers, who come with such a recommendation, should not
bo baptized. We regard the Minister as having no right
to withhold the sign from those who are declared by Christ
to possess the thing signified. We can deny baptism only
for the same reason which would have justified a Jewish
Priest in refusing to circumcise.
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the children of the church—the heirs of the covenant and crown, torn from her bosom, and cast out, like the children of the Society for the last year. The report presents a most
encouraging view of the condition and prospects of the Co
the promises—if they live? If all the means of conversion of the bond-woman, into the wilderness to die?
lony. In health, temperance, industry and happiness, it is
which “ the love of heaven” has placed in the hands of the
C To be continued. J
on a footing of equality with any other settlement on the
church ; if the faith of the parent grasped as it should the
face of the earth. It seems to require nothing but agri
promises of God ; if holv love brought the infant to the KENYON COLLEGE & GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. cultural improvement and the establishment of schools, to
bring the people to a high state of civilization, prosperity,
altar, and afterward baptized the young soul afresh with
MONTHL Y HEP o B T.
and importance. The accounts from the intelligent agent
**»**««
prayer, and holy influence; why might not the whole in
of
the Maryland Colony, represent the settlers as moral and
The parents and guardians of the Students in Kenyon
That the Apostles, acting with a full knowledge of their fant seed of the Church grow up like John and Timothy ? College and Grammar Schools, having at different times happy. No reasonable man, says one account, could de
master s views and wishes baptized the children of believ What hinders the light of the Spirit from playing in upon expressed a strong desire to be frequently informed of the sire greater facilities for living than are here open to all.
standing of their sons and wards in scholarship and con The articles of foreign demand spring up spontaneously in
ers, is, we think beyond a reasonable doubt. The instan all the opening buds of the Church, and drying up the mil duct, the Faculty of the Institution have been in the habit, their hills and vallies. The coffee tree flourishes luxuriant
dew
which
sin
has
breathed
upon
this
young
paradise?
ces of household baptism of which we have accounts in the
for more than two years, of issuing a monthly Report on ly, and produces fruit after three years. Ali that is ne
New Testament, are too numerous and too plain to he Alas ! does not the Church itself roll in like a dark body these subjects,in the pages of the Gambier Observer. With cessary for a settler to do, is to plant 20,000 coffee trees,
the beginning of another College year the practice is now and in three years he will have a good income.
rendered consistent with a denial of our doctrine. And and eclipse the sun ? Does not the shadow of cold, formal, resumed. This mode of communication is resorted to as
The Report mentions one fact of great importance, in
their example in this respect was followed by the whole unfaithful parents fall upon them, and chill into early death the only practicable one, where the reports need to be so reference to the slave trade, from which it appears that
church for more than fifteen centuries, without an objec those feelings which, amidst surrounding depravity were frequent; and as being as little expensive to the friends of this opprobium ot Christendom is about to be blotted out.
A treaty, has been concluded, between England, France,
tion having been made against the practice, except such as ready to open in purity and gladness? If God bears to the Students as any other. Supposing them to subscribe and Spain, conceding, each to each, a mutual right of
for the Gambier Observer for,the sake of this information,
were grounded upon some violent perversion of scripture or ward them a secret, and we would add,peculiar favor, if they it can cost no more, in a majority of cases, than would the search, with a view to the total suppression of the slave
common sense. We say without any fear of contradiction wear according to his appointment, the seal of his gracious postage of the requisite number of letters; whilst inaddi, trade carried on under the Spanish flag. This alliance had
that the Church has a lways practised infant baptism. It covenant; he surely does not withhold from them his con tion, they will learn through the paper, from time to time- heretofore been confined to England and Fiance. The ac
many other particulars relating to the Institution, which cession of Spain to the league, will secure the suppression
was not instituted by councils, but was enjoined from the verting Spirit, except upon grounds involved in the cove cannot fail to be interesting to those who have entrusted of the'nefar ious traffic, which has constantly been carried
nant,
and
clearly
exhibited
to
all
to
whom
the
care
of
those
beginning. It is from heaven, and not of men, and as
their children and wards to its care. The plan of the re on between Cuba and Africa. It appears that the United
States was solicited to join the league, but declined it, on
much belongs to the constitution of the Church, as public immortal minds is intrusted. The light does not play in port is as follows: —
the ground that they would thereby yield the right of search
Two
letters,
arbitrarily
selected,
stand
for
each
student
’
s
upon
one
flower
more
strongly
than
upon
another
by
mere
worship, or the religious education of children. The doc
name, and these letters are to be known only to the Faculty, which right of search was so liable to abuse, as we had ex
trine that none hut unbelieving adults are proper subjects for accident, nor is it withheld from caprice. What a view is the individual Student and his Parents or Guardians. The perienced. The Report expresses the hope that the Unit
baptism, is a recent error, and the badge of a new sect here presented of parental responsibility! God makes the report embraces two points, Scholarship and Conduct. As ed States, which was the first nation to denounce the tra
ffic and to declare it piracy, would accede to the proposition
which though now large and respectable,is but a small frac parent not only the source of life to the child, but the me regards scholarship there is no comparison of one student of granting a mutual right of search, under such guards as
dium through which he ordinarily communicates the light with another, but of every student with a certain standard would secure it from abuse, as the most efficient means of
tion of the Church.
of the true life: so that, if the child is not converted in its of excellence previously fixed by the Faculty. At each re suppressing the traffic.
*
■»
■*
♦
*
*
«
*
citation the student receives a mark indicating the amount
The Report also mentions that the Liberian colonies
years, the reason is most frequently to he found in of knowledge he is supposed to possess of the subject of
earliest
It seems to us with regard to a practice which evidently
had expelled the trade from a coast of 300 miles in extent.
grows out of the grand principle upon which God origin the author of its existence. If the flower is blasted, the the lesson. This mark varies from 40 to 0—the first being
The Finances of the Society are small in reference to
curse descends in the influence of the Church and the pa given when the performance is entirely satisfactory to the its objects, but are increasing. The receipts, during the
ally founded his Church,—which is obviously essential to
instructor, and the last, when the student appears to know
rents. What then must be the guilt of those who neglect nothing of the subject upon which he attempts to recite. past year, were $30,157, and the expenditures about $35,
Under the Mosaic dispensation—which was the kingdom the unity and perpetuity of his kingdom upon earth, which or despise those means, by which the infant mind may be At the end of the month, these marks are added together, 000. The amount of receipts is less than that of the pre
of heaven in its first stage of development—the consecra is perfectly fitted to bind parents and children with new brought into union with Christ and sanctified from sin ; and divided by the number of recitations, which gives the ceding year, for the reason that in that year $10,000 were
ties to the cause of Christ, which is adapted to secure the
raised by issuing the Society’s stock, and over $‘4000 more
tion of children to God by a public and solemn religious
who abandon a rite fitted to promote their own growth in mean mark for the month. It is this mark which is pub’ received from the government for the transportation to
early conversion of the children of the Church, which is
lislied, and which shows how far, (if any) each student falls
rite, was expressly required, and universally. practiced__
holiness, and the salvation of their offspring, upon the below that point of excellence which is considered worthy Africa of recaptured Africans. But the amount received
confessedly congenial with the deepest and the purest feel
from donations and auxiliary societies was never so great
The divine covenant embraced children, as well as parents,
most frivolous grounds, and needlessly hazard every thing of the highest commendation.
ings of the renewed heart,—which is inconsistent with no
The Report of conduct is made out thus:—Each student as during the present year. The debt of the Society has
dear to themselves and their families. We will dwell no
in its merciful provisions, and laid upon them obligations
not been sensibly diminished, but hopes are entertained that
principle upon which the important concerns of human so
longer upon this topic. We only say in one word, if it receives a mark for each delinquency, proportioned to the the legacies recently left to the Society will be fully adewhich they were to acknowledge and discharge as soon as
magnitude of the offence.
The total amount of theseciety are conducted,—which has been practised in all ages,
qate to the extinction of the debt. It is also expected that
can be shown from facts or reasonings, that the practice of
they attained to years of discretion. Here we see an af
and by the great body of believers in all nations,— the pro- infant baptism has any tendency to secure the faithful per marks fo; ahe month, is attached to the name t-ofhe indi the agricultural prosperity’ of the colony will soon render
fecting manifestation of God’s love to the children of Iiis
vidual who receives them. In some cases, however, thes
per and only question is, has God any where in his word formance of parental duty, and the well being of those offence may he of too serious a nature to be noticed in till any aid from the Society unnecessary.
people, and of his desire that from the commencement of
In the States of Virginia and Maryland the Society is
way, and is accordingly disposed of in a different manner.
their existence, they should enjoy the best means of in forbidden it? If he has not, we are authorized to adopt it. helpless infantsjwho are placed in our arms for sustenance
Those students whose names do not appear in the Report in greater favour than it ever was at any former period of
There is a divine warrant in the nature and tendency of the and instruction, we are solemnly bound to adopt it, though
struction and salvation. This arrangement as analogous to
of conduct, are to be considered as not having been guilty its existence. It is believed that a majority of the intel
ligent citizens of the former state are in favour of an ap
those provisions of human governments, by which children ordinance. The time has been when even good men op no express command to this effect could be shown in the of any inexcusable delinquencies.
propriation of money, by the state, for the objects of the
posed the vaccination of children on the ground that it was Bible.
are interested in the civil privileges of their parents, and are
association. In Kentucky also, at several large public
no where required in the word of God—a striking illus
But there is a command. When God organized the
SCHOLARSHIP.
meetings,it was resolved that the objects of the institution
recognized as members of the community. Every child
tration of that over scrupulousness which demands a Church, he gave the law of circumcision to Abraham, and
AA35. AB 32, AC 32, AD 32, AE 33, AF28, AG 27, are worthy of the patronage and support of the national and
has rights, which, in the language of PufFendorf, date
“thussaith the Lord,” fora practice which the spirit of his required this seal of the covenant to be placed upon his AII'37, BA 34, BB 38, BE 36, BF 32, CC 36, CD 34, , state government.
their validity tvom the very beginning of their being, and
CE 23, CF 28, CC 35, CH 20, DA 33, DB 38, DD 35, 1 On motion, the Report was accepted, approved, and orwhole administration justifies. We do not feel much re
children, and upon the children of his posterity to all gen DE 34, DF 21, DG 24, DH 27, EA 32, EE 28, EG 31, , dered to be printed.—Mercury.
other persons already arrived at the full use of reason, are
spect for the objection even if it could be sustained, that erations, thus separating them from the world, and setting Fa 32, FB 30, FE 32, IF 38, FG 33, GA 23, GC 33,
engaged to such and such performances towards them, as
Banksin Ohio.—The banking capital of Ohio, is $10,Christ did not in so many words command us to baptize
GE 34, GG 35, GH 30, HA 27, HB 27, HC 25, HD 31,
may turn to their benefit, even whilst they are incapable our children. It is grounded upon an assumption which them apart for his service. That Law is still in force.— HE 36, I1F 39, HG 36, HH 37, KI 36, NL 33, PL 36, 000,000. The committee on Banks in the legislature, have
reported that it-is expedient to establish during the present
of apprehending the favour. Children too, aro subjected would deprive the Church of many of her most precious That Seal, in a different form, is continued in the Christian JN 35, JL 39, KG 35, LP 37, KO 33, LQ 37, ML 33, session, a State Bank, with such a number of branches, as
Church, as the seal of the righteousness of faith. We are MQ 36, NQ 38, OK 33, OR 37, RK 39, RN 26, RQ 33, the business of the State may seem to require.— Cincinna
to responsibilities without their knowledge and consent.—
and necessary privileges : the assumption namely, that we as much bound to practice infant baptism, as Abraham was QR 33, PM 35, NJ 39, EL 31, NO 40, PP 38, PK 32, ti Chronicle.
Covenants made with parents, include their heirs. Es
are authorized to do nothing which is not expressly required to practice circumcission: and we sin against God by neg RM 37, RO 37, OO 24, NR 40, JR 31, QQ 39 QO 37,
The Mich igan Convention, by a unanimous vote, has as
tates descend charged with various duties which children
in the New Testament. It is well for the opponents of in lecting this divine ordinance. He accounts it robbery to QP 34, RL 39, RP 35, QL 37, PN 33, NN 34, LN 35, seated to the terms fixed by Congress for the admission of
KN 35, KK 37, JK 35, LK 34, MN 39, MK 34, RR 40,
neglect at their peril. Without such an arrangement soci
fant baptism, that their general practice is inconsistent with withhold from him the “tithes and offerings”—the increase OQ 33, MP 38, LM 37, KP 33, ON 34, MR 40, NP 34, that State into the Union.
ety couid never attain its great end and object. And the
I be President has made a communication to Congress
their theory in respect to this matter, and that they feel au of our substance—which lie has required for the service of QM 36, JQ 38, LR 33, NO 36, PO 34, PR 36, NM 37, j
principle upon which children claim civil privileges, and
thorized to do many things for which they would in vain the sanctuary; hut what is the withholding of tithes and JM 32, JP 36, MJ 38, MM 38, KR 37, NR 40, OM 33, ' °n the subject of our relations with Texas. He thinks the
stand responsible to the community for certain duties, is ob
OP 39, PQ 31, QR 35, JO 35, KN 30, AS 32, CS 27, ! time has not yet arrived for recognizing her independence.
attempt to produce the express warrant of Christ. They offerings compared with the robbery’ which we commit R®?.5> A®
BS 30, GS 30, LS27, AU 30, SV 27,
Marsden Library, King's College,London.-—The late Mr.
viously necessary to -the strength and perpetuity of the
remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. They prac when we take our sons and our daughters which we have MS 22, ES 30, OS 27, IIS 25, PS 30, QS 30, YS 28 William Marsden, LL. D. presented to King’s College
Church. Hence when God founded his spiritual kingdom
tice family prayer. They admit female believers to parti borne unto God, which he commands us to bring to his JS 27, KS 33, RS 27, TS 30, WS 24, NV 27, LU 35 the highly' valuable and interesting collection made during
upon earth, he ordained that the infant children of adult
XS 27, QU 27, OU 35, SU 25, YS 18, ZS 30, CT 35i
cipate in that ordinance which the Saviour administered altar, and consecrate to his service,—and sacrifice them to DT 23, ET 28, FT 27, HT 34, US 34, VU 28, JT 30, his long life, and at considerable cost, consisting of hooks
members, should receive the seal of the covenant, as an ev-*
only to his male discipl es. They perform public worship the world. Will God hold us guiltless if we thus trifle MT 20, PT 28, XU 27, UT 35, WU 33, AT 25, BT 18, connected with oriental literature and general philosophy.
It is a most splendid collection; and to show the sense en
idence that they were entitled, to its privileges, and bound
VT 33, LT 23, KT 32, GT 27, ZT 20, YT sO, AV 25, tertain! d by the College of its value, it was directed that
on the first day of the week. But who hath required with his commands?
to perform the duties enjoined in it; and from the time of
XT 30, BU 23, CU 26, NT 20, OT 23, H V 20, FV, OT
these things at their hands? Where do they find it so
In thus violating a fundamental principle of God’s spirit 27, RT 25, WT 31, MV 27, EU 25, FU23, GU24, I1U a separate apartment should he appropriated to its recep
Abraham to the commencement of the gospel dispensation
written in the New Testament? In defending these prac ual kingdom, we not only rob God of his glory, but our 28, QV 28, jU 25, YU 23, KU 32, MU 32, NU 30, PU tion, to be called the Marsden Library, That has been
—a period of nineteen centuries,—infants were recognised
done and over the door appears “Biblioteca Marsdeniaua.”
tices against all opposers. they must adopt the mode of children of their birthright, and make them more than or 34, IT 32.
There is also an excellent painting of the donor over the
as parties to the covenant, and enjoyed its blessings. They
reasoning used in the work before us, and show from in phans. Our hope that God will remember our offspring
DELINQENCY.
fire-place. lie and his wife frequently attended the college
belonged to the visible kingdom of God, as really as our
AB 44, AC 9, AD 15, AE 15, AF16, AG 1, BA 10, during the arrangement o f the library’, loth taking great
ternal evidence a divine warrant. And plainly this would to do them good, is grounded upon his gracious covenant.
• children belong to the government of the United States.—
be the proper course. Why do we need an express com What was the consequence of disobedience to the law of BB1,BE I, BF5, CD 23, CE8, CF 4, CG 43. DA 24, interest therein. It is stated that more books are now pro
DE I, DF13, DG2, DH16, EA 1, EE 12, EG 31, FA 9, ceeding to this library, from the late Mr. Marsden’s col
They were legal heirs of the promises made to the Fathers;
mand to bear us out in doing that which the whole spirit circumcision? The uneircumcised child was treated as a FE 1, FG 5, GA. 14, GG 5, GH 6, HA 1, HB 4, HD 4, lection.—Land. Chr. Betnem.
and were bound to discharge, with all fidelity, the duties
4,HG4,JPj8,
4,JL
6,. ,
and design of the gospel renders necessary ? If we find covenant-breaker. He was cut off from the people of God. HE 4,HF
.
.
— LK 16, QQ- 10, QP 4,PN
.
.
1 Rayer-Book of King ChAHI.es. I. The nravpr-boolc
which resulted from their privileges, as soon as they were
PL 6, NL 6, AS 17, CS 6, DS 50, FS 3, BS 29, GS 0, used by King Charles, I, on the scaffold was sold in Lon
able. Nothing could deprive them of their birth-right but that infant baptism is adapted to secure the early sanctifi He became an alien from the commonwealth of Israel and LS 30, AU 12, SV 22, MS 44, ES39, OS 6, IIS 35, Pg ! don, in 1825, for one hundred gu in el
’ • r • „
, “ guineas.
•their own voluntary renunciation of their allegiance to cation of children, the perpetuity of the Church, the com God visited the iniquity of the parent upon the child, by 5, QS 10, JS 23, IS 27, KS 15, RS 19, TS 5, WS 5, !
NV 20, LU 3, XS 1, QU 47, OU 2, SU 25, YS 50, ZS h 1 r,noe Louls ^onnPai'‘e bad been arrested at Strasbourg,
God, abandonment of the covenant. They were then pub fort of parents, and the conversion of the world—let no withholding from him the peculiar blessings of the cove 10, CT 5, DT 18, ET 29, FT 16, I1T 3, US 25, VU 30, | ln eonse<luence
an embryo attempt to overturn the govlicly cut off, and cast away as unworthy to be numbered one forbid water, merely because it is no where written nant. Just so the Christian parent who neglects to pro MT 23, PT 36, XU 23, UT 30, WU 31, AT 70. BT 42,ernment> a,ld restore‘be Bonaparte family.
down
in
the
New
Testament,
“
baptise
your
children.
”
—
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20,
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13,
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17,
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15,
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44,
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18,
AV
32,
cure baptism for bis children, separates them from God and
The news from Spain is unfavorable to the cause of the
among God’s people.
There is a command written by the Spirit of God upon the his people. He forces them into the dangerous position of XT 14, BU 30, CU 22, NT 50, OT 55, 1IV 32, FV 28, Queen, I he Carlist chief Gomez appears io be carrying
When the Saviour established the Christian Church, he pure heart, which is as plain and binding as if it were en
QT 29, RT 28, WT 29, MV 20, EU 29, PU 17, GU 33, all before h im.
covenant breakers. He casts them forth among the un HU 29, QV 31, 1U 25, JU 28, KU 3, MU 18, NU 17,
•did not overlook the principles upon which the children of graven on stone, or stereotyped in the Bible. We do not,
elean; and renders it inconsistent for God to pour his bles PU51, JT 2.
believers had been publicly dedicated to God for nearly
For Sale,
as has been said, institute a new ordinance; we only ascer sing upon them, as he has promised to do upon those who
.two thousand years. He came not to destroy the Church tain from the constitution and obvious design of the Church,
J
he new, neat and convenient Frame
wear the seal of his covenant. He leaves them without the
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
which God organized in the family of Abraham, any who are the proper subjects of an ordinance which God sign, which amidst descending wrath, may distinguish them
Cottage, situated on the south side of Brook|b a a ■ I
lyn-street, Gambier. The house was built in
•more than to abolish the law which had been given upon himself has given us. We might with as much justice from those against whom the destroying angel has received
Jails
Sixteenth Report of the Church Building Commis
the
best manner by Messrs. Fuller & Patch,
Sinai,—but to purify it, and to graft in believers among the charge our opponents with instituting a new ordinance his dreadful commission. And what is the consequence ? sioner’s Society.—The sixteenth report of the commis under the superintendence
of the subscriber, is 38 feet front
-branches which unbelief had not cut off. And in execut when they admit females to the Lord's Supper.
With few exceptions they grow up in sin, and whilst mul sioners appointed under the Act of Parliament for pro by 32 feet deep, with a piazza in the rear. There are 8
rooms, 4 on each floor, and a hall running through the cen
ing his purpose, he. paid especial regard to children. II
titudes are coming from the east and the west and the north moting the building of additional churches in populous tre, is well furnished with convenient Pantries and Closets,
recognized their peculiar relation to God, and commanded
parishes, has just been printed and delivered. It appears
“ Suppose,” says Mr. Adams, “that instead of bringing and the south, and sitting down with Abraham, Isaac, aud
and has a good Cellar 32 feet by 16. The Parlours are
them to be brought to him to receive bis blessing, as al the child to the altar, the parents bad appeared there to Jacob, in the kingdom of God, these children of the king from the report that the number of additional churches finished in the best style, with folding doors, and the doors
ready by a Divine arrangement, interested in the covenant receive the child from God, and it had been placed in their dom are thrust out. Can we wonder at this ? Is it not completed, by order of the commissioners, since their ap throughout are trimmed with American Locks. The house
of grace. ‘‘Of such” said he, “is the kingdom of heav hands by ministering spirits who had brought it from the the natural result of the unaccountable conduct of parents pointment, is 214, that seven are now building ; that plans is in all respects one of the neatest and most convenient in
presence of God, and this voice should be heard in the
the country. There is also a good Stable 24 by 16 feet
en.” But Christ did not baptize these children; true, temple : Take this child, and bring it up for me ! With in withholding from their children the rite of baptism ? If are approved for 35 other churches and chapels; and that and a wood house on the lot.
but he did what was of far greater importance, than the what feelings would you retire from such a service ? How we treat them like heathen they will become heathen in additional accommodation has been thus provided in
Possession given on the 1st of May next.
Jan uary 4th.
M. W HITE.
mere application of water. He took them in his arms, would you, ever after, look upon the child ? Your vows of feeling. If we close the channel through which God has churches and chapels for 286,326 individuals; including
consecration, and the expectation of God, make the case
and blessed them as his disciples, and testified that they the same as though'the child had been in this way received promised to pour his blessing upon our offspring, they wilj 128,804 free sittings. It also states the number of appli
For Sale,
stood in the same relation to God and his kingdom as chil from heaven.” p. 47.
perish ? Can we thus leave our children to the secret, un cations for further church accommodation at 61. The ap
ABOUT 1,250 ACHES OF X.AZTD
plications proceed from an aggregate population of ],095‘dren under the Mosaic dispensation,—a relation, which, as
A person under such circumstances, would understand revealed, uncovenanted mercy of God, while a special pro
the 4th quarter of the 7th township and 12 Range U. S604 of whom there is only Church room at present for in
it required the Jewish parent to circumcise his children,
Military Lands, being the remainder of the “ North Sec
that passage which now seems so unintelligible to many : mise is made to those who are baptized ; can we thus sepa
167,702.
Among
the
cases
mentiyned,
are
a
part
of
Hali

certainly obliged the believer to piocure for his children the
tion,” so called, belonging to Kenyon College, situated on
“ Of such is the kingdom of heaven
and lie would be rate immortal souls from the source of life, and subject fax, where there are above 100,000 inhabitants, with ac both sides of the road from Mt. Vermon to Coshocton, and
seal of the covenant, whatever that might be. In taking
ware how he deprived the child of any right, or privilege, them to such danger without sin ? Will not their blood commodation for 18,000; a district at Manchester, with watered by Schencks’ Creek ; on which are about 250 acres
them in his arms, and publicly recognizing them as subjects
or blessing, which its heavenly Parent had secured to it. he found in our skirts; and will they not rise up in judg 186,000 people, and church room for 23,000- a portion of first rate bottom land, and a valuable
of his kingdom, he certainly authorized the application of
MILL PRIVILEGE.
He would feel constrained to tell his infant pupil, as soon ment against us ?
Nottingham, 50,000 people, room for three thousand; and
whatever sign or seal might be appointed to distinguish the
Said tract lies within 4 miles of Mt. Vernon, and 2j- of
But further, the Christian who neglects this ordinance,
as he was old enough to understand, whose child he was;
another
part
of
Manchester,
where
we
find
270,000
souls,
Kenyon College. It has been surveyed into lots containing
members of the church from the world.
for what purpose he had been placed in his present situa robs the Church of her increase. God evidently designed and space in the existing churches for only 23,000__ Land. from 80 to 110 acres each, and will he offered at private
Now upon supposition that baptism is the seal of God’s tion ; what provision had been made for his maintenance that his spiritual kingdom should be perpetuated in the
sale
until the 1st of February next, at which time the bal
Chr. JRemetn.
covenant under the gospel—a supposition that we are au and education ; what the heavenly seal upon his brow sig world by propagation, and that every child horn within its
ance will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, nt
thorized to make—the reason assigned by the Saviour why nified; to what object he must devote his life ; what rights pale, should not only wear the seal, but inherit the promises
Marriage in the Lutheran Church__ In the Luther the Treasurer’s Office at Gambier.
Iggr Terms of Sale— One-third of the purchase money
those children should be brought to him, namely, that “of and privileges he inherited; and what responsibilities rest and blessings of the covenant. When God created the an Church of Germany and Norway, among the seconda
in hand—one third in 12 months, and the remainder in 24
.such is the kingdom of heaven,” is a sufficient reason why ed upon him. And the guardian would teach these things world, lie caused the earth to bring forth the “fruit tree ry-checks upon improvident marriages, the most powerful months, with interest.
January 4.
the children of church members, in all ages, and every diligently, sitting in the house and walking by the way, yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself,' and ordained that it is that which divides the nuptial compact into two distinct
where should be dedicated to God in baptism. What was lying down and rising up. lie would bind them for a sign should perpetuate its kind by its own seminal power. So parts—the betrothal and the final ceremony, the one pre
the position of those children ? Their parents were mem upon his hand, and write them upon the posts of his house. when he organized the Church, he placed within it the seed ceding the other generally for one, two, and often for sever
List of Letters
bers of the Jewish Church, they received Christ as the All this the Christian parent promises to do when he stands by which it might multiply and fill the earth. We do not al years.
Remaining in the Post Office at Gambier Janury 1st 1837.
Messiah, as is evident from the fact that they brought their by the altar, and sees the water of separation, the sign and mean that the Church is to consist of the wicked children
James Bonr.ar 2, Philander Burr, Hugh Brown, Wm,
The venerable Earl of Egremont is causing to be erected F. Curtis, Christopher Cox, John Carson, Thomas Dixonchildren to him; they were not therefore to be cut off, and seal of God’s right and interest in his child—applied in the of believers; nor that efforts should not be made to bring
on his Lordship’s estate at Petworth, a number of hand Charles Laker,5C. W. Fitch, Lewis Granger, C. S. John
their offspring were not to be deprived of any privilege or
name of the Holy Trinity ; and he is far more likely to do in the fullness of the Gentiles: our meaning is, that the some and substantial almshouses for the aged poor,with ele son, Mai y C. Johnson, Greenbury King, Adam Lybarger
blessing which they then enjoyed- Of such—that is—of
branches
of
this
tree
are
to
be
made
holy
like
the
root:
1 boirias G. Mitchell, Jacob Mix or William McFarland,
this, than those who reject Hie ordinance.
mentary- schools, for children attached. Ilis Lordship has Alexander McKee, T. & M. McCormick, Pledger, Ivory
children of church members, is the kingdom of heaven__
and that from age to age, the natural seed of the Church,
also, at his sole expense; caused the parish Church of Til- & C°’ Abraham Ridgley, L. D. Shoemaker, Elijah Smith
And can it be questioned whether such feelings, and
But the children of church members must, according to a
by the instrumental agency of pastor and Christians and
3, IL P. Smith, Mrs. Jane Smith, Miss Eleanor Sherwood,
law which Christ did not abrogate, receive the ordinance such a course of faithful instruction on the part of the pa parents, are to be sanctified, and added to the spiritual arid lington to be considerably enlarged ; so that a hundred free Thomas Templer, W. B. Turnbull 3, John Ufford, Alsittings
are
gained.
The
same
distinguished
nobleman,
a
rent,
would,
in
the
great
majority
of
cases,
result
in
the
which separated church members from the world, and dis
pheus White.
invisible kingdom of God, so that when the Church shall
few years ago, rebuilt Petworth church at an expense of
M. T. C. WING, P. M.
tinguished them as a peculiar people. Who should be bap early sanctification of the child ? That children may be stand before its great Head, they may he able to say, “here
£
15,000.-'
—
Lond.
Chr.
Bemem.
tized if such children should not? The only ground upon subjects of very early conversion, and that the means which are we, and the children which thou hast given us.” Now
God has provided are sufficient to sanctify all the offspring
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.*
which the sea/ of the covenant can be placed upon any one,
those who neglect the ordinance, in which children arc ded
The renovation of the fine Cathedral at York is nearly
Columbus.—Rev. William Preston, $2 00, Abraham
is satisfactory evidence that the candidate is within the pro of the Church, cannot be doubted. God seems to have in icated to God, and interested in the blessings of his holy completed, with the exception of a spire, which will be
McDowell, $2 00, R. J. Wharton, $2 00.
visions of the covenant. What evidence now, can an adult tended that every branch of the good olive tree should re covenant, deprive the Church of her natural means of sta soon finished.
Delaware__ ft. Jamieson, $2 00, Thomas Case, $2 00.
tain its position, and be made partaker of its root and fat
Elyria..—Oren Cowles, $2 00.
believer, who was born without the pale of the Church, or
bility and growth , they destroy her issue, and blast her
ness. Of this there are many striking illustrations in the
Gambier.—James Bonner, $2 00.
who has grown up without baptism, offer in relation to tliis
hopes in the bud; they wither up her strength, and render
SECULAR.
Grafton. — George Sibley, $2 00.
frequent and early conversion of baptised children.
point, more satisfactory than that involved in the relation
her childless. Can she continue, and increase, while this
Hanover. — Col. J. Hollister, $2 00.
Washington, Dec. 14th, 1830.— The Annual Meeting
John was sanctified from the womb. Timothy became murderous work goes on? How soon will she become
Tyme.— Amos Woodward, $2 09.
which children, by divine appointment, sustain to the cov
of the American Colonization Society w as held last evening,
Windsor—IteV. John L. Bryan, $1 50.
enant? In one case, we have a profession of faitli and re a Christian in very early youth; and so, we doubt not, are extinct if all her children are cut off from the covenant ? at half past seven o’clock, in the Hall of Representatives.
Ann Arbor fMich )—George'W. Jewett <fcl 00
pentance, which may be false; in the other, the testimony thousands of children whose brief existence on earth pre “It was never heard of in the world,” says one, “from The lion. Henry Clay took the Chair and called the meet
Arlington ( Vt )—-Noble Hard, $2 00. ’
ing to order.
Lexington (Ken. J—llntry J. Bodley, $2 00
of the head of the Church, that of such is the kingdom of vented the manifestation of the fact to the world—convert Abraham to this day, that a people did continue for any
The meeting being very thinly attended, on account of
ed
and
sanctified.
And
if,
as
Mr.
Adams
says,
and
as
we
Vicksburg <Jfiss,)—William S. Bodley, $2 00.
length of time to be religious, when either all, or the great the inclemency of the weather, it was proposed by some to
God. Who ever offered better evidence of his fitness for
most
assuredly
believe,
there
is
a
“
common
and
secret
favor
*
The subscriptions acknowledged from week to week
adjourn,
but
after
some
consultation,
it
was
determined
to
er
part
of
them
remained
uncircumcised
or
unbaptised.
”
_
baptism than such a certificate? Others may regard this
in this manner are for volume 7tb. For monies which
proceed.
matter in a different light; hut for ourselves, we confess borne to all the infant race which secures eternal life to Will not the Church mourn like Rachel, and. refuse to be . The Rev. Ralph It. Gurley, Secretary of the Society, mry be received for previous volumes receipts will be sent,
that wc dare not forbid water, that these children of be them if they die,” what prevents the early sanctification of comforted, when she sees her children, her joy and her | read the Annual Report, giving a detail of the operations to individual subscribers.
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Great God! what do I hear and see ”
~
From the Sunday School Visiter.
been able to make discover an affecting picture has been “long
an effect altogether too sudden to admit of ex
introduced here, and it will he’ sunir • ' ’
of
a
deplorable
declension
from
the
high
estate
planation by absorption. This view will also
GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD.
POETRY.
solemn rapture by the faithful, “looking for the comhi f
which it once enjoyed. For the last fifty or the Son of nny*,” in all sanctuaries, until the « -®explain the sudden recovery which takes place
New mercies each returning day
sixty years, the reign of Rationalism has been which is yet for an appointed time” come, when the H
From the London Court Journal.
upon the stomach being entirely emptied, in
Hover around us while we pray;
wide and desolating. But, thanks be to God, fected church shall join in higher anthems of the blessed*
New perils pass’d; new sins forgiving:
those cases of inebriation which arise from a
COME HOME
The prevailing character in Luther’s mind was strength-1
composition single and large draught, and in which the symNew thoughts of God; new hopes of heaven.
a brighter day is certainly beginning to dawn full
of noble, daring, and magnanimous resolve_ his words
The fancy and sentiment of the
readers;
Keble.
on
the
churches
in
this
land.
There
is
a
little
toms
have
existed
only
for
a
period
too
short
it has been aptly said were “half battles.” His motto
are alone sufficient to recommend *
tQ tbc pen of
I trust that I do not in vain hope that the fol leaven which is beginning to work, and we may was—
and such readers will readily tia^’L ' ajj;tional interest in to admit of absorption to any extent.—Ohio
“High deeds, O Germans, we expect from you.”
lowing amplification of the above porfion of our hope that its influence will yet Teach to every
a lady. But they ought to’
an American lady, to a Temp. Advocate.
English eyes, being addie.,
<n(,
tj,e metropolis.—
blessed Saviour’s prayer may prove acceptable part of the kingdom.
beloved brother who is nm ■
o spec;,nen of the tone
Value or Time.— If persons were generally aware o f
There are two Universities in Denmark. One
A Moper.—A fellow, stupidly drunk, got up to many of the readers of the Visiter. It is ex
They may net unfair y
p3Ctry of tlie prescnt day .
the great value of time, we should have Jess idleness amonv
tracted
from
an
admirable
though
rare
work
of
is
at
Copenhagen,
in
which
there
are
nearly
one
and character ot
reflections may strike others, to in the course of the night for a draught of water
us—and consequently less misery—for hardly any thing
and, however ee ;y
-je al)j joy
tj,e thought of In seeking a light, he was attracted to the key the learned and pious Kenn, Bishop of Bath and thousand students. In the theological depart can more conduce to unhappiness than want of employment
ment of this institution there are four professors —ennui is the worst of miseries. If the value of time
us
is
being
ourthere
own language
ueino used thousands of miles away,
7 to hole in consequence of the light shining Wells.
The work is entitled, “The Practice of Di and between 300 and 400 students. And al was greatly appreciated, the whole race of bores, who seem
l n numbers so musical, and to express feelings so cha- through.
He tried his match, but it would not
KSc of the human heart in every clime.
derive all the r enjoyment from interrupting tiic pursuits
catch-, he afterwards took the bellows, but al vine Love Revised; being an Exposition of the though there is not one of thes^ professors evan to
more industrious individuals than themselves, would be
Come home,
though he played away at the key-hole, it was Church Catechism.” The dedication is remark gelical in doctrine, but on the contrary, all are of
extinct. A foreign periodical contains the following para
Would that I could send my spirit o’er the deep,
able for its modest humility. “To the inhabi more than ordinarily opposed to such doctrines graph on this subject:
all to no purpose!—lb.°
Would that I could wing it like a bird to thee,
tants within the Diocese of Bath and Wells; yet a larger number of the students are evan
“Lord Brougham, the most indefatigable man in Eng
To commune with thy thoughts, to fill thy sleep
Thomas, their unworthy Bishop,#wisheth the gelical in their faitii and practice than have be land, often does not quit his study before midnight, and
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
■With these unwearying words of melody,
knowledge and the love of God. Since the pro fore been found at that University for a long he is always up at four. Dr. Cotton Mather, who knew
Brother, come home.
value of time in every thing, was never willing to lose
From the Sunday School Visiter.
vidence of God, who is wont to glorify his time. It is true that the number of such young athemoment
of it. Io effect this purpose, he had written
Come home,
strength
in
the
weakness
of
the
instrument
he
men is small in comparison with the whole: but upon the door of his study in large letters.
Brief.”
Come to the hearts that love thee, to the eyes
Letterfrom a Pastor notv in England to his Sun
That beam in brightness but to gladden thine,
uses,has caught me up from among the meanest still it is enough to encourage the children of Ursions, a professor in the University of Heidelburgh,
day
Scholars
in
Neva
York.
wishing
to
prevent
the
idlers
and
babblers
from
interrupt

Come, where fond thoughts, like holiest incense rise,
herdsmen, (Amos. i. 1,) into the pastoral throne God greatly.
Where cherished memory rears her altar’s shrine.
ing him in his hours of study, bad written at the entrance
Tutbury, August 8, 1836.
and
has
been
pleased
to
commit
you
to
mycare,
The other university is at Kiel. It has about into his library, ‘Friend, whoever you may he, who enter
Brother, coine home.
My Dear Children,—Being now quietly set the love I ought to pay to the chief Shepherd 200 students, of whom 50, or 60 are in the here,
be quick with your business and go away.’ The
Come home,
tled in a country village, free from any very obliges me to feed all his lambs and his sheep, Theological department, under the instruction learned Scaliger,placed the following phrase upon the door
Come to the hearth-stone of cliy earlier days,
pressing engagements and from sickness, both (John xxi. 15, 16,) that belong to my flock and of four professors, not more than one of whom of his cabinet,—‘My time is my estate.’ The favourite
Come to the ark, like the o’er-wearied dove
which have heretofore hindered me from writing according to my poor abilities to teach them the is considered evangelical. But there is a most maxim of Shakspeare Was, ‘Consider time too precious to
Come with the sunlight of thy heart’s warm rays,
he spent in gossipping.’ ‘Friends are the robbersof time,
as much as 1 intended, I have determined to de knowledge and the love of God,” &c.
Come to the fireside circle of thy love.
excellent pastor in that city; the Rev. Mr. said Lord Byron—An old Attorney at Chatelet was ac
Brother, come home.
vote an hour to you. You are not, however, to
But I must proceed to the Bishop’s prayer the Harms; who is probably the most important min customed to get rid of such of his clients as were impor
think that you have been forgotten till now.— ground-work of which is the above petition, ister of the gospel in Denmark. He is, under tunate, or he had little to hope from, by these words:__
Come home,
No. I hope never to forget the lambs any more “Give us this day our daily bread.”
It is not home without thee ; the lone seat
God, the great instrument of the religious re My good friends, time lost goes for nothing.”—Amer. Cit.
Is still unclaimed where thou wert wont to be,
than the sheep of my flock. Returning sabbaths
“Glory be to thee, O heavenly Benefactor, vival which is now gradually making progress in
In every echo of returning feet,
The Newspaper Press.—We have been indulging the
and especially the first Sunday in each month, who openestthy hand, and filleth all things liv the kingdom.
In vain we list for what should herald thee.
hope,all along, that after the Presidential election was over
has
never
failed
to
bring
you
up
to
my
recollec

ing
with
plenteousness,
Ps.
exliv.
16;
O
let
it
Brother, come home.
There are eight Lutheran churches in Copen and the political papers would have no further occasion for
tion. Nor have I ceased to make mention of be thy good pleasure to give me and mine, and hagen, to which 24 ministers are attached. But filling their columns with nauseous flattery of their own
Come home,
you in my prayers, that you might be blessed all who wait on thy beneficent love, our food in with the exception of the Bishop of the city candidates, and libels on those of their opponents, they
We've nursed for thee the sunny buds of spring,
with teachers who are taught of the Spirit of due season: give us bread, and all that is com and the adjoining district and the Rev. Messrs. would turn their attention to matters of general interest
Watch’d every germ the full blown flowrets rear,
God, apt to teach, and devoted to their work ; prehended by it,—health, food, raiment, and all Grundvigand Simonson, (and they are not reg to their reader—such as would give them at least the worth
Saw o’er their bloom the chilly water bring,
their money. But we perceive the resource is, with
Its icy garlands, and thou art not here.
and that" your hearts might be opened by the J the necessaries of life. Give us, O heavenly ular pastors at present,) 1 cannot learn that of
many of them, to get some long and ridiculous love-story,
Brother, come home.
same Spirit to attend to their instructions, that Father, daily bread, nothing to gratify our lux there are any who are truly evangelical in their and continue it on, from week to week, until the whole
from childhood you may, through the Scriptures ury, but such a competency, Prou.xxx. 8, 9, as sentiments.
Come home,
dose is administered. Now we would almost as soon agree
Would that I could send my spirit o’er the deep,
to take a dozen boxes ofDr. Evan’s Cammomile Pills,as to
be made wise unto salvation. During my voy thy divine wisdom seest fit lor us.
But
deplorable
as
the
state
of
the
overwhelm

Would I could wing it like a bird to thee—
one of these regular built and terribly interesting
age my thoughts were often with you, so many
Give us, O bountiful Creator, daily bread this ing majority of the Lutheran and Reformed “discuss
To commune with thy thoughts, to fill thy sleep
Select Tales;” but we occasionally glance at a passage
things
about
the
sea
and
the
ship
struck
me
that
day;
teaching
us
to
live
without
covetous
anx

With those unwearying words of melody,
churches in this kingdom unquestionably is, yet here and there just for amusement, to see what they are
C. H. W. might be used to convey useful instruction to iety for to-morrow; with a trusting dependence there is something to encourage. There are made of, and how they are put together. “In medio tuBrother, come home.
your minds. The ever-restless waves reminded on thy fatherly goodness, and to be content and still some faithful preachers of the Gospel. Nor tissime,” saith the proverb, and so we took up one the oth
me of the prophet's words, “The wicked are thankful lor the present portion with which thy is this country sunk down into the gross and er day,—covering a goodly portion of the first page of a
country newspaper, and marked -‘continued”—to test
T EMPERANCE.
like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose love has indulged us, 1 Tim. iv. 4, and vi. 6: 1 avowed infidelity which now abounds in some large
by that rule, and alighted on the following passage, whiuh
waters’east up mire and dirt* There is no peace, Pel. v. 7; O merciful Lord, give us our bread ; nominally Roman Catholic countries. Though we expect is the most interesting passage in the whole sto
TEARS OF JOY.
saith my God, to the wicked.” Isa. lviii. 20, 21. that which (through thy blessing) is our own there is but little observance ot the Sabbath in ry:—
A sawyer, at Chorley, brought home his When I thought on its depth, and “the things
said he, taking Isadore’s last letter ft om his pock
by honest labor, Gen. iii. 29-21: Deut. that strict and holy manner in which it ought et, ‘This,
‘will explain what—my—’
wages; 32s., the other Saturday night, and laid creeping inumerable, both small and great,” bread
xvii., as lawful title,and grant that we may never I to be observed yet there is that general regard
Sophia started from her chair, threw of the head dress
it before his wife. She was amazed, and said, that are therein, Ps. civ. 25, it seemed striking eat the bread of idleness or deceit.
for religion which leads the bulk of the popula that confined and covered her luxuriant tresses, and letf'n’“But thou wilt want something out of this.”— ly to represent our hearts, that are full of “evil
Do thou. Lord give us our bread for unless tion to attend more or less, the churches of the the rich glossy ringlets fall over her neck and shoulders’
“Nay,” replied the tee-total husbad, “it I get thoughts,” Matt. xv. 19, and their deep deceit, thou givestr it, we cannot have it: and, together living God. There is indeed a sad declension cried,
‘Well do I know the contents of that letter; Albert,
a penny to be shaved with, 1 shall be content.” which is so deep that none can fathom it but with our bread, give us thy blessing. Eccles, v. from vital piety, but there is still a prevalent re
my dear, beloved husband!’ and sank almost lifeless into
The wife immediately burst into tears, and she God. And when I remembered the Psalmist’s 19; Micah vi. 14, otherwise our very bread will gard for the forms of religion. And there is his
arms!
said it was the first time for 20 years that he had words, that all these wait upon God, and he not nourish us. Above all, O Lord God, give reason to believe that the Great Head of the
He gazed on her as if he doubted the evidence of his
brought home the whole of his earnings.— Ohio gives them their meat in due season, then I us the bread ol life; the bread that came down church will raise up faithful pastors, through senses, then pressing her to his heart exclaimed,
Isadore! my wife! with such a frantic cry of joy, that
Temp. Advocate.
thought how should this teach us to cast all our from heaven, the body and blood ol thy- most whose labors true piety will revive in the church
Harcourt and Emma rushed into the apartment.
care upon God; lor if he so provides for the blessed Son, to feed our souls to life eternal
es. Indeed this blessed work is commenced.—
To describe the surprise and happiness of all interested,
EFFECTS OF ARDENT SPIRIT UPON THE ANIMAL fishes, how much more will he give food and blessed Jesus, oh that it might be my meat as There are now a goodly number of ministers, would be impossible.’
raiment to those for whom he gave his Son to it was thine, to do the will ofthy heavenly Fa mostly young men,who preach the truth in va
La/ what a time there must have been, and so impossi
ECONOMY.
to describe too! And then to think that four or fiveOrion.
rious parts of the kingdom. The Rev. Mr. ble
The first effect of ardent spirit upon the liv die. When I noticed the watchfulness of the ther.”
columns just such as this is tagged together by some ex
Grundvig, who is himself a distinguished writer traordinary young gentleman—who is forthwith set down
ing fibre is stimulating. This has been observ ship’s officers, how carefully they watched the
and an evangelical preacher, told me the very as a second Walter Scott;—paid for as a prize tale—insert
MISCELLANY.
ed on its application to the web of the foot of a wind, how diligently they looked out for dan
pleasing fact of their being in one district on ed in a literary magazine or annual—transferred to the col
frog. By the aid of the microscope, it appear gers that they might avoid them, it taught me
the island of Zealand as many as seven or eight umns of fifty country newspapers—and read by less than
REV. MR. BAIRD’S TOUR IN,HOLLAND,
ed that the blood in the small vessels circulated how watchful I, as a minister,should be, for the
fifty thousand young men and maidens, old men and chil
souls
committed
to
my
care,
—
for
your
souls,my
devoted
young ministers of the Gospel, whose dren,
BELGIUM, AND DENMARK.
for a short time, more rapidly than before.—
who might spend their precious time in reading the
dear
children,
and
for
the
souls
of
all
my
con

labors
the
Lord
is
blessing.
Among
them
are
wonderful
history of Master Thomas Thumb, Jack the
Rubbed upon the human skin, or snuffed into
Paris, Sept. 21, 1836.
gregation;
and
when
I
saw
how
obedient
the
Giant Killer, or Mother Goose’s Melodies/—-Burlington
two
brothers
of
the
name
of
Fenger;
who
are
the nostrils in the form of liquid, or of vapor, it
Ta the Rev. Pro. Proudfit, Cor. Sec. of the Foreign Evan distinguished for their zeal and evangelical pie Gazette.
augments the sensibility and quickens the circu men were, especially in times of danger,.to the
gelical Society.
captain’s commands, then I thought, oh that
ty. Those things it is true only show that this
lation upon the surfaces with which it is brought
Recipe to cure Pork Hams.—7 lbs. salt; 3 oz. salt
Denmark.—From Hamburg I went to Kiel, is but the “day of small things,” but even this
they
for
whom
we
watch
would
be
as
obedient
in contact, Faken into the stomach in a con
6 red peppers; 4gallons water.
where I staid but a few hours, and thence went “is not to be despised.” Maysthe Lord glorious petre;
to
our
words,
which
are
not
ours,
but
the
words
Make a pickle according to these proportions, sufficient
centrated state, it instantaneously occasions a
to Copenhagen, where I staid several days and ly and speedily revive his work throughout that to cover your bams well by putting the salt, salt-petre, and
of
God.
One
act
of
disobedience
on
the
part
burning pain. When swallowed in a state suffi
became acquainted with several influential per beautiful and interesting country.
peppers into the water, coid from the well or spring, and
ciently diluted, it throws through the stomach a of the sailors might sink a ship: one act of dis sons to whom I had letters of introduction.
stirring it well till the salt is nearly dissolved. Pack your
obedience
on
your
part
to
God
’
s
commands,
Something
has
been
done
in
Denmark
for
the
glow or grateful warmth, which in many cases,
Denmark
is
a
country
with
which many in Bible cause, and probably the country is pret hams in a barrel or other vessel, and pour . your pickle on
may
sink
your
souls
into
the
ocean
of
eternal
is transmitted to the remote organs of the body.
them, stilting it well at the time, that the indissolved salt
The brain and the nerves of the senses partake misery. My dear children, there are more dan teresting historic recollection are connected.— ty well supplied with the sacred scriptures.— may all be poured on your hams. Be careful that they all
The
military
achievements
of
this
almost
insu

Something, but not much, has also been done be covered with the pickle, and kept so for six weeks; then
in the exhileration. The eye glistens the hear gers before you than there are at sea: then be
take them out and wash or rinse them off in clean cold wa
ing is more acute, the colloquial powers are ex more anxious, more watchful, more diligent for lar kingdom for many centuries were such as to for the Tract cause.
ter, hang them up and let them drain for a day or two,
The early efforts of the Danish churches and then smoke them with sugar-maple or hickory chips, or
alted, and the expressions of the countenance your salvation, than ever sailor was to reach the affect almost the whole civilized world. In lat
are vivid and emphatic, changing in quick suc haven where he wished to be. One little in er times the power of‘that nation has become government in behalf of missions to the heathen wood, green from the tree, which makes the sweetest and
cession, in conformity with the rapidly shifting strument used on beard a ship struck me as be insignificant in comparison with the great king are well known. At present the government purest smoke of any kind of wood 1 am acquainted with,
makes it entirely unnecessary to put sugar and molas
topics of conversation; denoting that the move ing more instructive than almost any thing else. doms which have risen up, in Great Britain, maintains a few missionaries who labor in Green- ( and
in the pickle as 1 used to do.
land and in the West India islands. There is, i sesMy
ments of the mind are led by the influence ol I mean the compass. The compass is a little France, Prussia, Austria, and Russia.
method of smoking is, if in moderate fall or winter
To the Christian the histoiy of this country however, a missionary society, supported by weather,
its more remote and capricious associations.— instrument made of steel and the loadstone,
to make one smoke in twenty-four hours—if in
is
interesting:
for
here
the
doctrines
of
the
Re

which
God
causes
always
to
point
the
same
way
the
voluntary
contributions
of
the
churches,
severe
winter weather, two. The object to be aimed at in
As the alcoholic excitation increases, the pas
formation
found
security,
and
pure
religion
for
let
the
ship
turn
about
as
it
will,
the
needle
al

regulating
the smoke is, first to make as little fire as you
which
is
doing
something
for
the
heathen
chief

sions arc easily-unfolded, as pity, hatred, gen
can, and make a good strong smoke—second, to let yotfr
erosity, revenge, while the reasoning powers, ways points to the north; so that the captain a long time flourished. And here too the spir ly or rather exclusively, 1 believe through the hams get thoroughly cooled through alter each smoke, be
and the mortal sense,are weakened and pervert knows by it which way his ship steers, and with it of modern missions early showed itself and institution and missionary society of Basle in fore another is made. Every farmer who uses an axe knows
ed, and the degradation ol these noblest attri out it he could not know, when there are led to the sending forth of holy men to carry Switzerland. Although but little is.yet done how rapidly a cold frosty axe collects a pyroligneous acid,
in that way, yet it is interesting to see that this or essence of smoke. While hams are cold, they collect it
butes of human nature is manifested by indecent no sun, nor stars to he seen, as is often the case the gospel to the heathen.
It is true, however, that Denmark, like all blessed spirit is returning again to the Danish as rapidly and as they become warm it dries into them. If
profane, idiotic, or pugnacious garrulity. Un at sea. Hence no sailor goes to sea without
It is the harbinger of brighter you increase the heat, so as to make them drip the fat,
der the still deeper and more protracted in his compass. Now what this little instrument the rest of Protestant Europe, has experienced churches.
you lessen the weight of your hams and injure their fla
is
to
the
sailor,
that
the
word
of
God
should
be
a
sad
declension
in
vital
piety.
The
causes
of
times.
fluence of this poison, the functions of the sen
vor- With regard to the credit of my hams in market, I
this
deterioration
are
the
same
which
have
been
to
you.
You
are
on
a
voyage
across
a
danger

In relation to the temperance societies, little will only say that gentlemen in Cleveland, who have used
ses and the operations of the mind are slower
and less coherent; the voluntary muscles ous sea, where there are many rocks, and whirl so powerful in the other Protestant countries of i [ias hitherto been done in behalf this good cause hams of my curing, pronounce them equal to any they
have ever seen, and they command the highest price in mar
at the same time, indicating their enfeebled con pools, and quicksands, I mean sins and snares Europe, and ot which I shall speak in another ;n Denmark. The attention of a few philanthro- ket.
E. Foote.
of
the
devil:
by
any
of
which,
if
you
run
upon
place.
•
,
pists,
it
is
true,
had
been
for
some
time
called
dition, by the falling eye-lid, the open mouth,
Brooklyn, Ohio, Sept., 1836.
them,
you
may
be
for
ever
ruined;
and
you
will
Ihere are about one thousand ministers ok to the subject of temperance societies which
the driveling lip, and the hanging headjand the
exhausted brain and nerves at length, leave the be driven either on the rock of infidelity, or the the gospel in Denmark,belonging to the Luthe- j they had heard of as existing in America and
THE OBSERVER
whole system to sink into a state of unconscious sands of worldly-mindednsss, or into the whirl ran church, which is the prevailing denomina- England, but no effectual step had been taken
pool
of
licentiousness,
if
you
go
without
the
tion
of
the
kingdom.
Ihere
are
eight
Bishops
towards
their
formation
in
that
country.
Durness or profound insensibility, which sometimes
TERMS__ Two Hollars and fifty cents per annum. If
terminates in death. The free and habitual use compass of God’s word. And O! remember whose power is chiefly that of superintendence , ;ng my short stay I did all that I could for this
paid in advance, fifty cents will be deducted. No sub
how
precious
a
cargo
you
carry
in
your
vessel
in
that
church.
These
Bishops
are
appointed
;
important
cause;
a
cause
which
ought
to
be
conscriptions received for a less term than one year. No
of ardent spirit, is followed by habitual languor
paper* discontinued until all arrearages are paid, ex
in the functions of the organ of the sense, and an immortal soul; which Christ tells you is of by the King. Besides the Lutheran churches, j sidered important in Denmark, for there is a
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